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REPUBLICAN

VOTERS MUST

CANDIDATES TO

REREGISTERED

VISIT PONTIAC

IF THEY VOTE

Mont h

MEN

Ediiwi . . .

the

K«fct on

Gov. Green and
Others to Be at the
Court House 18th

FFER ALL
i m ■» •

H o t S lu g s . . .
One of the tonics for a cold
winter’s day is to dwell in
thought on how it won’t be
long until fresh strawberry
shortcake.

Boyet Reminds
Livingston County
Of Obligation

Regular Republican candidate*
In the Primary election Tuesday,
April 11, will visit Pontiac on Fri
day, Feb. 18, for a huge Republi
can Rally, to beheld at the Court
Heuse at 7:80 p.m. There will be
a band concert from 7 to 7:80
o'clock.
Governor Dwight H. Green
heads the list of speakers, which
Includes: Richard J. Lyons, candi
date for United States Senator;
Will speak at the Republican
Lieut. Governor Hugh W. Cross, Rally to be held in the court
candidate
for re-nomination; house at Pontiac, Friday evening,
State Senator Arnold P. Benson,
candidate for Secretary of State; February 18th, at 7:30 o'clock.
Auditor Arthur C. Lueder, candi
date for re-nominat Ion; Conrad F.
Becker, candidate for State Treas Th om as B a k e r
urer; Attorney General George F.
Barrett, candidate for re-nomina B u rie d S u n d a y A t
tion; Former State Senator Earle
Benjamin Searcy, candidate for P ip e r C ity
Clerk of the Supreme Court; and
Funeral services for Thomas R.
COngressman-at-Largc Stephen A. Eaker, 66, were held Sunday aft
Day, candidate for re-nomination. ernoon at 2 o’clock at the Roach
_ Ben L. Berve, Chairman
„
. _ of the , funeral home In Chatsworth with
Republican State Central Commit- r ^,. George Woodley, pastor of
tee. said today that the regular , he First Baptist church officlatparty candidates are receiving big i„g. Bun*! was in the Brenton
ovations In every community. cemetery at Piper City.
Before primary day, the candi
Mr. EaJter died at the county
dates will have visited every one hospital near Pontiac on Wednes
of the 102 counties in the state, day of last week.
and they will have visited more
He was bom in 1879 at Lutesthan one community in many of ville, Mo. He came to this vicin
those counties, Berve said.
ity about 20 years ago. He is sur
“The campaign is being based vived by his wife ot Piper City,
on the record of the* Republican and two daughters, Mrs. Alma
administration in Illinois since the Haggerty, Galesburg; Miss Rose
election of Governor Green and mary, Piper a t y ; three sons, all
his fellow state officers," Berve in the service, Theodore, Salt
said.
Lake City, Utah; Francis, over
"That record speaks for Itself. seas; Doyle, Camp Haan, Calif.
Within the space of three years a
cash reserve fund of move than
$70,000,000 has been amassed — Ju n io r F a rm e rs
first In the history of the state.
In war service, Illinois has the B a sk e t B a ll Team
finest record In the United States, G o in g Good
and this record was made under
The Chatsworth Junior Farm
the leadership of the Illinois War
Council, of which Governor Green ers 4-H basket ball team is doing
Is chairman, and Lieut. Governor!well in the county schedule with
Cross and Senator Benson are j two games won to one lost. The
chairmen of Important commit-'members of the team are as follows: Captain, Rufus Curtis; Joh'i
tees
"In service* for War Veterans, Derr, William Rosendahl, Clair
Illinois has become first In the Schadc. William Hubly, Jack
nation under the present Republi Kane and John Wilson.
can administration.
Governor
The scores of the games
Green's Committee on Veteran played were- Owe go 36, Chats
Rehabilitation and Employment worth 28; Chatsworth 30. Eppards
has set up a program which has Point 22; Chatsworth 49, Chenoa
been endorsed by the American 27.
I-eglon, and recommended a* the
There are seven.4-H Clubs In
best state program in the Union. the county that have basket ball
More recently, under the leader teams. These teams have a sched
ship of the Republican administra ule that calls for each team to
tion, the Illinois General Assemb play the other six.
The sched
ly passed legislation providing ule started the first week in Jan
for voting by men and women In uary and will continue through
the armed services which has been the last week In February. There
lauded by authorities as the best will be a tournament In Marcn
and most workable soldier vote between these seven teams and
program in the United States."
others.
Keynote of the 1944 campaign
was sounded by Governor Green
In an address before the Republi PARENTS TELL
can National Committee in Chi OF DAUGHTER’S
cago just before the beginning of ENGAGEMENT
the tour:
Loda—Mr. and Mrs. Henry
“American representative gov Gutzwiler, of Loda, Saturday an
ernment, versus New Deal cen nounced the engagement of their
tralization or state-socialism is daughter, Margurjte, to Sgt. Al
the paramount issue of the day," bert Ray Ferdlne, of Portland,
Governor Green said.
Oregon, now stationed at Rantoul.
Sgt. Ferdlne is the son of Mr.
‘The main issue In America to
day is no longer between what and Mrs. Carl Ferdlne. No date
we call the 'liberal' and 'conserva has been set for the wedding. Miss
tive' points of view—it is between Gutzwiler teaches school in Ford
administrative absolutism a»< ex county.
Mr. and Mrs. Gutzwiler and
emplified in the New Deal, and
free American government In family were former Chatsworth
1
which the people rule through residents.
their chosen representatives In
their national, state and local
government institutions.
“We must rededicate America to
the civil liberties guaranteed un
der the Constitution—including
freedom of opportunity and en
Miss Zora Fern ColUns, a for
terprise.”
mer Forrest girl, and William A.
Hess, of Kankakee, were married
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Last Thursday afternoon about February 6th in the Lutheran
eighty relatives and friends gath church in Herscher by Rev. Sann
ered at the home of William Haah, In a single ring ceremony.
The attendants were Mr. and
at Forrest, and attended a miscel
laneous shower, given In honor of Mrs. Edward Bunkman, at iter and
Miss Ioma Haab, a brlde-to-he brother-in-law of the groom. The
She received many lovely and use bride wore a light blue suit with
ful gifts. A delicious lunch was navy accessories and a locket, be
longing to her aunt, Mrs. Clinton
served.
Serene with whom she has resid
ed the past two years. Her cor
PUBLIC BALE
sage was white sweet peas. Rus
Sale of household goods of the sell Mau was organist end Mrs.
iMurtaugh Estate, Saturday, Wp- Marlin Haag, cousin of the bride,
| ruary 12th. — J. F. Donovan, Auc tang. “Oh, Promise Me" and “I
Love You Truly."
tioneer.

If you want to vote you must
be registered. If you have chang
ed your name or moved from one
precinct to another in Livingston
county, you must comply with the
Permanent Registration Laws, we
are informed by Ira L. Boyer,
county clerk, and he suggests and
urges the voters to attend to this
in person before March 14th.
If you have not registered un
der this law, you must appear in
person before the registrar and
answer the questions as required
under Permanent Registration
rules. One registration is all that
is required as long as you reside
within Livingston county.
You may vote at the poll one
time if you are not registered, but
Mr. Boyer explains this will slow
up the voting at the polls and
asks that all who are not register
ed to please put forth an effort to
do so before March 14th.
If you have moved from one
precinct to another within the
county, you must notify the coun
ty clerk either by letter or reg
ular form furnished by Mr. Boy
er. Letter must bear your person
al signature and If more than one
voter Is affected by move, the
signature of each voter stating
from what precinct to what pre
cinct move was made.
If you have moved from one
county to another ydu must re
register.
If you have changed your name
you must re-register.
To clear up any confusion that
may still exist about the pre
cincts, under the. old law each
township was an individual s pre
cinct, but uqdfr the Permanent
Voters Registration law. which Is
now in effect, each precinct Is
under the county jurisdiction for
all elections as alf the files are In
a department of registration In
the county clerk's office, which
Is open each day for registration
or any changes of address made
within the county. Therefore,
Mr. Boyer requests you to give
this matter your immediate at
tention.
To qualify as a voter the new
law specifies, “To constitute a
residence under this act, a per
manent abode and dwelling place
within the precinct are neces
sary." In other words you must
live in the precinct before you can
vote, and may vote only In that
precinct.
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Whatever you know for a
fact yourself, other folks have
their own opinion.
,
One has to stretch their
chewing gum to go a long
ways, today.
★
.After these weeks have
gone by there are few of the
New Year’s resolutions left
alive.
★
We’d really have something
to worry about if all of the
political candidates would
walk out on us.

m

LOOKING AROUND THE COUNTY
Henry II. Ide
‘
l
Henry Harrison Me, 81, died at
his home In Cornell Monduy of a
heart attack, following an illness
of two weeks.
Mrs. Jessie Close
Mrs. Jessie Close, of Chicago,
formerly of Odell, died Friday,
Feb. 4, at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Ida Ortan, Chicago, fol
lowing a lengthy illness.

_ to i—

Thief Visits Dwight Home
Deputy Sheriff Don 'Morrison
was called to Dwight Sunday to
investigate the theft of $75 from
the home of Chris Nielson. En
trance to the house was made
sometime Saturday evening thru’
a basement, nnd nothing taken
except the money.
Koehl-Huette
Miss Virginia Koehl, daughter
of Mr. and Mr*- Louis Koehl was
united lit marriage to XT. Dennis
Marvin Huette on Monday after
noon at Chanute field. It wax a
military ceremony and the at
tendants were Mr. and Mrs. Har
vey Rieger.
Lt. Huette is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Huette, of Forrest. Ho
is in the United States air service
and arrived, home Sunday from
several months' service in GreenIhnd. He is on 29-day leave and
reports for duty at the end of his
furlough at Miami Beach, Flori
da.—Fairbury Blade.
No Salary for Overtime
The January issue of Cipseo
News, house organ of the Central
Illinois Public Service company,
contains a picture of the old
Falrbury electric plant as it ap
peared in 1916 and which was de
stroyed by fire in 1916. The pic
ture was taken by J. T. Becker,
of Onarga, who was manager for
the company in Fairbury for two
years, and who left here in 1917.
Charles Bussard was engineer of
the plant which was used in cases
of emergency. At the time of the
fire It had been run day and night
for a week, Bussard and Becker
taking turns keeping It in opera
tion—and in those days there was
so salary for overtime.
--------------f a -------------LIVINGSTON PASSES
MILLION MARK
IN BOND DRIVE

COMMUNITY
CLUB MEETING
At the regular monthly dinner
meeting of the Community Club,
"The Blue Cross Plan" of hospital
service will be presented by Paui
F. Bourse belt, Executive Director
of Central Illinois Hospital Serv
ice. Arrangements are pending for
the showing of a movie on the
subject, but no definite announce
ment can be made at this writ
ing.
The meeting will be held at
Stephenson’s Restaurant Monday
evening, February 14th. No charge
other than the dinner ticket. The
tickets may be secured from
Livingston county has passed
Charles F. Shafer, Secretary.
the million dollar mark In its
drive to fill its quota of $1,539,irrrvT
000 allotted it for the fourth war
m u r o * hunt
Sunday. February 13th. Meet loan, J. C. Greenebaum, county
at Turner’s Barber Shop at 1 p.m. co-chairman, said Tuesday.
Mr. Greenebaum received word
Chatsworth and Strawn have the
south side on this hunt. Place to Tuesday that Livingston county
men in the armed forces had pur
be named later. BE HERE.
chased series E bonds amounting
to $9,825.50 to apply on the coun
ty quota; Montgomery Ward’s
bond Investment had been doubled
from $20,000 to $40,000 in the
county and the New York Central
railroad had Invested $25,000 in
The bride is a daughter pf Mrs. bonds in this county.
Allan Serene, of Charlotte, Mich.,
and a granddaughter of Mr. and CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the members of
Mrs. Elmer Lighty, of -Chats
worth. She attended the Forrest the 'American Legion Auxiliary
schools. The groom Is a, son of for the handkerchief shower given
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hess, of Rur me ehd those who visited me and
al Route 2, Kankakee. The coupie sent cards while, and since, I
will reside temporarily with the came home from the hospital.
•
Mrs. Leonard French
groom's parents.
Included among the out of town
—Boxed Stationery—We have It
guests at the wedding were Mrs.
Allan Serene and children, Mrs. —eight kinds to choose from—all
Wayne Jones, of Charlotte, Mich.; printed to your order. Ideal for
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wells and gifts—$2 to $2.50 per box, printed.
daughter, of Forrest; Mrs. Elmer See them at The Plalndemler
Lighty and Mrs. Dean Perry, of
—The Plalndealer prints 100
Chatsworth; Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Puffer, of Falrbury, and Mr. and good grade envelopes with your
name and address for 60c.
Mrs. Marlin Haag, of Kempton.

Former Forrest Girl Weds
Kankakee Man In Herscher

IT’S

His Ideal

NO. 24
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DWIGHT N. GREEK
Governor
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S t ill L o s in g
B u t Im p ro v in g
In T ech n iq u e
Chatsworth basket ball teams
invaded Cullom and Cabery for
5 varied games last Friday and
Tuesday nights with the local
Grade school winning the sole
victory of the entire invasion. In
spite of the strangness of the big
floor the grade school lads built
up a lead and hung on to win 1210 in a scrappy battle. The reg
ulars lost to Cullom 24-17 and to
Cabery 42-25, while the reserves
dropped a heart breaking over
time game to Cullom 30-28 and
were “tromped” on 30-16 by Ca
bery.
The 10 fellows who arc playing
the regular games now seem to
have come to life finally and are
putting up scrappy exhibitions, in
fact against Cullom’s better than
average team the Blue Birds outscored them in field goals, but
lost on free throws. Quarter
scores 6-5, 6-13, 8-22 and 17-24.
The locals made one free throw
out of 19 attempts while Cullom
sank 10 of 25. Against Cabery’s
Ford county champions the Blue
Birds played an excellent game
except for a very bad third quar
ter, quarter scores:—3-7, 9-18,
15-35, and 25-42. Here the locals
sank 11 out of 20 attempts while
the Ford county boys sank 12 of
23. These free throws at Cullom
would really have done some good.
Five of the first ten players
started the game against Cullom
reserves and built up a 19-7 lead
but the remainder of. the reserve
squad couldn't hold n, having a
bare 23-21 3rd quarter load and
then running into a 26-26 tie at
the end of the game. In the over
time a Bud Herr field goal was
matched by a Cullom field goal
and 2 free throws which let the
Cullomites take the victory, es
pecially after 4 Blue Bird free
throws were missed in the over
time. The reserves showed little
against Cabery except the ability
to foul and to miss free throws as
they sank 4 of 19 attempts as op
posed to Cabery’s 8 to 19.
The regulars are showing some
improvement in passing ability
and greatly improved scrapping
ability. The shooting and rebound
ing is still weak but the team is
on the up grade and since there
Is only one senior on the squad of
22 another year may bring an oc
casional victory. About the only
offensive feature from Chatsworth’s point of view was the
fourth period scoring by Seright
against Cabery when he dribbled
In fast for 4 baskets In 4 attempts.
The teams go to Piper Friday
night in an attempt to salvage a
victory, something which a Chats
worth team hasn’t had over Piper
City for a number of years.
U. 8. BONDS SALES
Report of boqds pold yp to close
of Feb. 8th as reported by the
Citizens Bank:
Chatsworth, $37,461.25
Germanville, $7,162.60.
Charlotte, $5,650.00.
Saunemin, $450.00
Pleasant Ridge, $150.00.
All applications must be com
pleted by February 15th if credit
is to be received on your town
ship quota. Saturday being a le
gal holiday, the bank will not be
open for business.
BAR-B-4) AND HAMBURGER
At O’Neil’s Tavern, Saturday,
beginning at 2 p.m.

T o k e n s T o B e U sed
In E x c h a n g e fo r R e d
A n d B lu e C oupons
The OPA will begin its token
program Sunday, February 27th.
One point red tokens will be given
in change for red stamps and one
point blue tokens for the blue
stamps turned in at the stores.
Stamps will all he worth ten
points each and OPA asks that
customers tear the stamps across
their ration books instead of up
and down.
The tokens have already arrived
at the local bank where they will
be distributed to the stores, by a
check drawn on the store account
at the bank. The tokens are about
the size of a dime and are made
of plastic and compressed paper.
The piece of compressed paper is
in the center of two pieces of plas
tic. The tokens come In boxes of
250 each.
OPA states that some of the
advantages of the tokens are that
they will reduce clerical work,
eliminate last minute shopping
rushes before e^plr^tion dnt.es,
simplify hanking procedure, and
they will bo valid indefinitely.
Stamps to become valid Febru
ary 27, the day the tokens are
released to the public, arc red
stamps A8, B8 C8, in B o o k Four;
blue stamps A8, B8, C8 L>8 and
E8 in Book Four.

/Vo. 40 S u g a r
Sta m p G ood F o r
E x tra 5 Pounds
Homemakers who wish to can
early fruit may now obtain five
pounds of sugar by using sugar
stamp No. 40 in War Ration Book
Four.
The stamp is good from
February 1, 1944, through Febru
ary 28, 1945—thirteen months. It
will be the only sugar stamp vali
date for home canning.
Last
year two 5-pound sugar stamps
were validated for home canning
Additional amounts will be made
available later on application tc
local rationing boards.
RECEIVE RECORDS OF
MESSAGE FROM JAPANESE
WAR PRISON CAMP
( P r o m T o d a y * . P i p e r OHy J o u r n a l )

MOTHERS’ CLUB
SPONSORS
DENTAL EXAM
Club Sponsored
Diphtheria Preven
tion Methods
Plans for a continued health
program were made Tuesday aft
ernoon at the meeting of the Mo
thers’ Club at the public grade
school.
Miss Florinda Bauerle,
health chairman, announced that
Dr. M. G. Collins will examine the
public grade children’s teeth the
afternoon of Thursday, March 2.
He will be assisted by Miss Bau
erle, Mrs. R. J. Lembke, Mrs.
Frank Bump and Mrs. J. L. John
son.
She said that on January
13th, fifteen children from the
convent had their second shots
for diphtheria.
Plans were also
made for eye examinations for
students.
Mrs. Willliam Zorn, Mrs. Rob
ert Rosenboom, Mrs. S. H. Herr
and Mrs. F. L. Livingston were
appointed to arrange for a Dad’s
Night party or open house.
The third and fourth grade
room won the attendance prize
by having the most mothers of
pupils present.
Preceding the business meeting
the tonette band, directed by Mrs.
L. J. Bert, played four selections
The eleven members of the string
orchestra with June Banez as ac
companist, played "Cradle Song,”
“Blue Waves,” "Brown Jug Pol
ka,” and ‘"Forgotten Yesterdays."
Miss Florence Mackey, Latin
and history instructor at high
school, gave an instructive talk
on “The Japanese," She outlined
the size, geography and history of
this country in an effort to find
an explanation for the character
istics of its people. She pointed
out that their religion and cul
ture encourage inhumanity, She
'concluded by saying that since wo
must deal with these people even
after we conquer them, we must
understand how to change thei:
ambitioas.
-------------- f a --------- 1----EXCHANGE YOUR
STAMP BOOKS
FOR BONDS
Next Tuesday, February 15. has
been set aside by the Treasury
Department as Schools at War
Day. This will feature a last min
ute cleanup drive in an attempt
to find all of the partially filed
stamp books in the country with
the idea that they may be com
pleted and turned into bonds. It
is estimated that 105,000,000 par
tially filled albums are in the
hands of the public. These stamp
books arc earning no interest and
will earn no interest for the owner
until converted Into bonds. As
bonds, they will be almost as
close to actual cash as the stamps
themselves. Locally the high
school is making a drive to have
each student convert his stamp
books into a bond if possible. Al
so, If any one in the community
so desires, students will call to
take stamp books and the neces
sary cash to the bank or postof
fice to be converted into bonds.
A call to the high school office
will result in a reliable, dependa
ble person to bring you your bond.
Remember that In the whole
stamp and bond drive there is no
solicitation, there is no cost and
the person with the money origi
nally will have bonds to the same
amount. Call any time before
February 16th.

The Walcher family at Witt, Il
linois, have recently received
phonograph records made from a
broadcast by their son, Lt. Bruce
Walcher, from a Japanese war
prison camp. In it he says that
he is getting along O. K., is plan
ning to return some fine day and
sends best regards to his family
and friends.
Lt. Walcher, a brother of Miss
Alice June Walcher, of the local
high school faculty, was captured HAAB-McCARTY
by the Japanese in the fall of Ba
Miss Ioma Jean Haab, daughter
taan in the Philippines and ha3
since been transferred to the war of Mr. and Mrs. William Haab ol
prison camp at Zentzuigi, Japan. | Forrest, and Dewurd Leon McThe broadcast was heard over | Carty, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
radio in this country and three 'McCarty, of Chatsworth, were
records which were made from married at 5:30 p.m., Saturday,
the broadcast by different parties February 5th, at the home of Rev.
who picked up the message, have Schroeder, pastor of the Forrest
been sent to the Walchers. They Lutheran church.
Attendants were Mrs. Maurice
have also received about seventyfive letters from others who heard Ricketts, sister of the bride, and
the message and were Interested Mrs. Walter King, a cousin of the
nnd anxious to convey it to the bride*.
The bride was attired in a
family of Lt. Walcher.
beige suit with blue accessories;
her corsage pink and white sweet
PHOSPHATE SPREADING
peas.
Have a special phosphate at
The couple will reside on a farm
tachment for a "Flink" Self Feed near Forrest.
ing Limestone Spreader. "No fan
type." Call me for rates.—Paul
NOTICE
Zorn, Forrest.
Phone 118W1
fl7 -------------- m ------------ Saturday, February 12th, being
—F o ^ th e boy going away to a Legal Holiday, this, bank wifi
army camp, nothing will bem ore not be open for the transaction a t
welcome than a subscription to business.
Citizens Bank
The Plalndealer.
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promoted from the Cadet Band
n m u m w om an s clue
NEWS o r OUB BEVICE MEN SCRAPS IN SCRIPT
id ase Eleanor Sterrenberg
Those freshmen girls looked
BUTS BAND UN WORMS
Chatsworth High is again
The CTHS Band b u just receiv proud to say that we have receiv pretty ragged Wednesday morn and Shirley Ann Hoelscher. Both
ed an additional supply of band ed more news from our former ing after the basket ball game play alto horns.
About a week and a half ago It
capes and cape. It is through the students in the Country's Service. with tbe Sophomores Tuesday
received
three more new members
afternoon.
efforts of the Junior Woman’s
J
h
s
L
J
a
J
t k
J
L
Cpl. Glen Bruner Informs us
Say Juniors, is it the new candy from the Cadet Band. They arc
Club that we now have enough
capes and caps for the entire that he has been transferred from that is bringing such good busi Dorothy Crews, playing the cor-,
It’s really good too. Ask net end Rosemary Ortman and
band, and we wish to thank the his base in Florida, but isn’t al ness?
VOLUME TWENTY-TWO
THURSDAY, FEB. 10, 1944
NUMBER 10 Club very much.
Gerald Bouhl playing tromblnes.
lowed to tell us where he Is now anyone who has trjed It.
T
What’s the loud noise every Good luck, tooterm.
With the new capes just pur located, but he gets his mall care
SPEECH CONTEST WORK
ing part in the different types of the tryouts wilt represent our chased, they also got a smart- Postmaster, New York City. New afternoon at twelve-thirty? Don’t
school in the sectional and Ver looking director’s uniform.
PROGRESSES
readings listed below:
York.
be alarmed. It’s just the glrisr en
—White Vellum Wedding Invi
milion Valley contest.
The stu
HumorousVera
Huttenburg,
Our sports fans should enjoy semble tuning up again.
tations and Announcements. Cor
All
of
the
other
band
capes
and
The speech contest work is now
dents of CTTHS wish all the con
It seems ms though Grandma rect stylse end chotoe stock. Print
caps and the curtain on the stage the letters from Sgt. Kenny
well under way with each of its Eleanor Sterrenberg, Mary Ami testants much success.
Rebholz,
Richard
Shell,
Mary
SeHe seems to have ap and Grandpa’s dancing days havs ed In correct form at The Plainare former gifts of this worthy Hummel.
contestants working quite faith
—T—
organisation to Which we are preciated the instruction he re come back in style again. Th« dealer office.
fully on his particular reading, right, and Lorraine Hornickel.
ceived in sports while here in Minuet Is quite popular in the
grateful.
under the direction of Miss
Dramatic — Evelyn Pearson, SEMESTER HONOR ROLL
school.
Sgt. Hummel is station gym in the eighth period.
A fanatic Is someone who has
—T—
ANNOUNCED
Bertsche.
Emma Roberts, Rosemary Ort
The
reporter
getting
the
honor
ed
at
Le
Moore
Army
Flying
too
much of something of the
HIGH
SCHOOL
STUDENTS
TO
The tryouts will be held some man, and June Banez.
The honor roll. announced this
School, Le Moore, California.
roll from the office for the Tat wrong kind. __________________
time before March 25. which is
Oration—Bill Livingston
and time is the honor roll for the se TAKE PA ST IN STUNT SHOW
Traeger Rosenboom, 9F 1/c, ter almost walked off with Mr.
A high school group has been
the date of the sectional contest. Mary Ann Zorn.
mester and not just for the last
wrote
a very interesting letter KibleFs roll of Ps and incom
Tl.e Vermilion Valley contest is
For the semester asked to take part In the Women’s
Verse Reading — Lucille Bru sue weeks.
Catastrophe narrowly
telling
of
the island where he Is plete*.
Clubs
benefit
show
next
Tuesday,
scheduled for April 14.
there were twenty on the “E ”
ner and Hilda Cohemour.
averted.
Wouldn’t
some of, those
located, which he calls ’’Island
The person who places first in honor roll and 22 on he “G” hon 'February 15th. This led'to a de X” (because o f censoring).
The following students are tak
students have been surprised to
He
cision
to
have
a
dancing
.stunt
or roll. Those on the *E” honor
find themselves on the ‘‘dishonor
roll have three grades of 90 or showing the dances of the various couldn’t give us all the Informa roll,?”
tion
that
he
would
have
liked
to,
The Minuet includes
honor roll and 22 on the "G” hon periods.
—T—
or roll have three grades of 85 or Mary Ann Rebohlz, Mary Mar but we enjoyed the letter anyway.
SENIORS
STUDY
HISTORY
garet
Herr,
Norma
Lou
Knittles,
Cpl. Stanley Hill, who has been
better.
I HEARD THE BOSS S A Y HE W A S G O N G
NEWSPAPERS
Eleanor
Sterrenberg,
Tom
Se
in
the
Marine
Bomber
Squadron
| Freshmen E—Zoe Arends, Arleen Shols, June Koemer, Richard right. Bill Livingston, Bud Herr, 143 for almost a year is some "News of the Nation,” has prov
TO BUY Q U A LIT Y CHICKS A G A IN I
and Jerry Baldwin. H ie Square where in the Pacific. He says ed interesting to the senior stu
Shell, Frank Livingston.
dents studying the history of the
Dancers are Patricia Heiken, Bev
| Freshmen G — Donald Blair, erly Steinlicht, Delores Monahan, that they have put in some pretty United States.
This is a news
good
licks
for
us.
Keep
it
up,
Maxine Hornickel, Robert Bouhl, Hilda Cohemour, Charles Teter,
paper similar to a daily paper
Stan!
Gerald Bouhl, Barbara Clester, Junior Matthias, Bob Zorn and
William A. Haberkorn, S 2/c with the usual features of head
Roger Zorn, Robert Tinker, Do Tom Arends. The Jitterbug group
who
is somewhere In the New lines articles, political cartoons
lores Monahan, Jerry Tayler, Ste is June Banez,
Mary Seright, Hebrides Islands off the west editorial section, but covering the
phen Herr.
It con
Frank Livingston and Tom Se coast of Scotland, says to tell the news of earlier periods.
Sophomore E—June Banez, right.
kids in school that they don’t sists of three sets, covering the
• • • • •
Thomas Beck, Dorothy Crews,
The Little Band that played at realize how well off they are un Civil War, up to the present. Each
; Patricia Heiken, Shirley Ann the opening night of the Chats- til they are put out on their own Issue covers a definite period in
I Hoelscher, Lorraine Hornickel, worth Restaurant and a Girls’ In this war tom world.
stead of each day.
The seniors
Jean Porterfield.
have been assigned definite issues
Ensemble and a boys’ ensemble
Pvt.
Kenneth
McKinley
has
Sophomore G — Jerry Baldwin will also play and sing between
to review and have reported on
been qualified for Aviation Cadet
Irene Johnson, Beverly Steinlicht, the stunts.
them. The Juniors also have had
training
and
is
feeling
pretty
hap
Joe Johnson.
the privilege of looking at them.
-T —
py about it. Kenneth is station
Junior E—Lucille Bruner, Mary VOX LATINISE
321 West Madison Street
—T —
ed at Lawson Field, Fort BenMargaret Herr, Vera Huttenburg,
Twenty-two of the states, the ning, Georgia. He said that Jack NEW MEMBERS IN BAND
Joan Johnson,
Luella Perkins, District of Columbia, and the
Pontiac, 111.
Before the Christmas vacation
Betty Shockey, Eleanor Sterren United States, have Latin mot Heiken is there, too, and that he’j the Concert Band had two new
seen Jack a couple of times.
berg.
toes. Do these look familiar?
members added to it. They were
Junior G — Beryl Cording, Billy
Arizona—Ditat Deus—God En CTHS welcomes letters from its
boys and girls and will continue to
Dennewitz, Bill Livingston, Junior riches
Matthias, Thomas Seright.
Arkansas—Regnat Poulus—The let you know, somewhat at least,
where they are and what they are
Senior E—Mary Ann Zorn.
People Rule.
Senior G—Melicent Blair, Mar C&lifomia—Eureka (Greek) — doing.

Linoleum
Wall Paper

IP

Fred Dehm

—T —
ion Lindquist,
Mary
Donna I have found it .'
Schade.
Colorado — Nil Sine Numine— TO OUB MAGAZINE
CUSTOMERS
—T —
Nothing Without God.
LAB NOTES
Connecticut — Qui Transtulit
Last fall CTHS conducted its
j
All you sophomores who were Sustinet — He Who Transplanted most successful magazine contest.
And why shouldn’t ha buy quality chicles? That’s the
absent Friday don’t know what Still Sustains.
Several hundred dollars worth of
same stock w« cams from and wa’va made money for
you missed. For once in our life,
District of Columbia — Justitia magazines were sold and it is
we students who dreaded the fish Omnibus—Justice to All.
him all fall and winter. Remember that flock of scrub
quite probdble that some errors
cutting were glad we took Biol Idaho—Esto Perpetua — May may have occurred
stuff he crated for market just after we came last spring?^
ogy. Through our study of seed It Last.
If any of our subscribers have
He thought he was getting a bargain in cheap chick*
arrangement and testing whether
Kansas—Ad Astra Aspera —To not received their copies of the
and they almost ate him off the farm without returning
nuts had oil or not, we had a the Stars Through Difficulties.
magazines they subscribed for in
treat of apples and nuts. Thanks,
anything to him for feed. Yup, the boss is smart -n o ,
Maine — Dirigio—I Direct.
the fall, will they please let us
Miss Plaster! It was lots of fun.
Massachusetts — Ehse Petit know about It.
more low grade cheaps for him. /'
i We hope to study apples again Placidam Sub Libertate Qutetam
We will greatly appreciate It
in the near future.
syOUP NAME ON A PENNY POST CARD WUi BBtNG,
—With the Sword She Seeks If our subscribers will Inform us
| The Biology class has also been Quiet, Peace, Under Liberty.
of any mistakes or failure to re
VYOOJftlCE LISTS ANOjnjRJHtR INfOMAATlOMi
studying about the optimum or
Michigan — Si Quaeris Penin- ceive their favorite magazine.
i ideal conditions necessary for a Milam Amoenam Circumspice—If
We want our customers to be
•seed to grow. We found that light j You Seek a Pleasant Peninsula, pleased as well as fully satisfied
does not affect germination but a Look About You.
with their subscriptions
medium amount of water and
Mississippi— Virtute E t Armls
—T—
Phone 30—33
G ra ym o n t, 111.
heat are needed.
—By Valor and Arms.
STUDENTS
PRACTICE
SOLOS
The General Science class visit
Missouri — Salus Pnpuli Sued the Aeronautics class one day prema Lex Esto — Let the Wel The- boys’ and girls’ glee clubs
last week and studied various fare of the People Be the Supreme are practicing numbers for a mu
POULTRY EQUIPMENT A N D
SUPPLIES
sic night which is to be held late
parts of an airplane.
Law.
in March.
There will also be
AT E C O N O M Y P R I C E S !
New
Mexico
—
Cresit
Eundo—
—T—
some solos sung by the following:
It
Grows
As
It
Goes.
Meet me at the basketball game.
New York — Excelsior—Higher Mary Margaret Herr, Jean Por
terfield, Mary Ann Rebholz. El
More Elevated.
| Ohio — Imperium En Imperio eanor Sterrenberg, Mary Seright,
!—A Government Within a Gov June Banez, Ruth Seright, Bevi erly Steinlicht, Bettle Mae Dogc ernment.
I North Carolina — Ease Quam !ovan, Betty Ann Ortman, June
Rosemary
Ortman,
| Vidor 1- To Be Rather Than to Koemer.
I James Haberkorn, Thomas SeSeem.
Oklahoma — Labor Omnia Vin- | right, Clair Zorn. Junior Matthias
c
cit—Ealxtr Conquers All Things | Tom Arends, Roger Zorn and pos
From this
South Carolina — IXtm Spiro, sibly a few others.
Spero — While I Breathe, 1 group of soloists will be chosen
those who will represent CTHS in
! Hope.
West Virginia — Montani Sem the Vermilion Valley contest.
—T—
per Liberi — Mountaineers AlBOND
SALES
FOR
| ways Free Men.
I Virginia — Sic Semper Tyrannis JANUARY REACH 100%
j Thus Always to Tyrants.
For the month of January,
Wyoming—Cedant Atma Togao (each class reached its 100% goal
—Let Arms Yield to the Gown.
j and m8de a fine showing for the
Maryland—Crescite et Miltipl- month.
icmini Increase and Multiply. >
In the stamp and bond sales for
United States—E Pluribum Un* February, the lower classmen
0 um -One Out of Many.
have been going over the top with
their purchases. TTie class total?
—T—
to date are as follows:
LATIN CLASS .MAKES
Seniors .......
$104.60
CALENDAR
Juniors
......................
208.75
During the past few weeks,
Sophomores .............
377.65
members of the advanced Latin
Freshmen
________
412.30
class have been hard at work
The grand total is $200.95 in
making a Roman calendar. This
calendar, now completed and dis eluding faculty, janitor and secre
played in the assembly, is very tary purchases.
Some new parts for the jeep
interesting since it differs so
which
we are purchasing have
much from the present day cal
endar with which we are ac been bought recently. This leaves
only four parts remaining to be
quainted.
Julius Caesar was the first Ro purchased to complete the pur
man to introduce a fairly correct chase of a
calendar.
Later, his work was
somewhat revised, but most was
left intact. In this ancient re
corder of time were twelve
See Us Now
months, but their names were
About Overhauling
slightly different from the mod
em names of our months.
In
Your Tractor
like manner, the number of the
days differed too. Romans num
bered their days backward from
the Kalenda Nones, ami Ides —
ftr HORSES-CATTLE
certain fixed days of certain
months.
Don’t bunr any dead
The readers of this article who
etock. Call ue. Greaee
have not at least endeavored to
m a k a s e x p lo s iv e s —
study Latin would, no doubt, be
drum. Even boas and
very confused by all this.
But
s h sip aw needed.Call ns.
rest assured, the Romans were
M cC o rm ick-D eerln g D ea ler
very content with their calendar.
PANY
Miss Mackey and her students
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
have done a fine Job in assembl
ing the Raman calendar, and it is
certainly worth Inspecting.
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LO A N S? .

READY?

*1 SEMI STSCI

PONTIAC FARM SUPPLY CO.

Twenty-eight thousand Illinois farmers have done it.
802 LIVINGSTON COUNTY farmers have done
it. They're carrying their land loans with their own
COOPERATIVE
NATIONAL
FARM
LOAN
ASSOCIATIONS and ^he FEDF.RAL LAND BANK.
Can 802 Livingston County farmers be wrong?
Why have they built a cooperative which today has
more farmer-patrons than any group of commercial
creditors?
Because they know that here they control their
own debts.
Commercial creditors must consider policyholders,
depositors stockholders. But with us, credit needs of
urmers com e first.
Nothing prevents our supplying
‘‘Tailor-made” credit to fit your needs.

Because they know
Farmers Here Have Freedom
dr Freedom from the expense and worry of renewals.
dr Freedom from the risk of some day having the
interest rate raised.
"S Freedom

to store up reserves against an uncer

tain date.
★ Freedom to pay off their loans when able.
For additional information see, call, o r write

LIVINGSTON COUNTY NATIONAL
FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION
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10, 1944
the Cadet Band
Ster reftberg
Koekcher. Both
and a hall ago It
more new member*
Band. They are
playing the cots
Ortman and
playing tromblnes.
WMdlng InvlCor[choice stock. Print*
Conn at The Plain*
| is someone who has
something of the
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Hog Cut May Be Too Drastic For
Good of Our War Economy-Conway
Predicts Sharp
Decline In Pork
Supplies By Fall

Farmers Retiring
Debts, Report at
Farm Loan Meet

C H ATSW O RTH

P L A IN D E A L E R

Field M an Checks T h e Records

KYBURZ DAIRY HERD
LEADS D . H. 1. A IN
JAN UAR Y REPORT

The seventeen cow Holstein
That the present high farm In dairy herd of Fred Kyburz, Chats
The adverse condition of the come is being used to retire debts worth .produced at the average
present hog market
reducing is well illustrated by the fact rate of 42.3 pounds of butterfat
the prospective spring pig crop that 76 Federal Land Bank loans per cow during the month of Jan
much more than is generally rec and 64 Land Bank Commissioner uary to lead the Livingston Coun
W. A. HERRINGTON, right, field man for the Farm Bureau
ognized, says H. M. Conway, na leans in Livingston County were ty Dairy Herd Improvement As Farm Management Service in Uvlngston nnd neighboring counties Is
paid
off
through
the
local
cooper
tionally known livestock market
sociation during that period ac fchown above a* lie checks over the IMS farm reoerd* for T. R. Booexpert for the National Livestock ative Farm Loan association dur cording to the monthly report of nett, Pontine, center, F. B. F. M. service coopemtor, preparatory to
ing 1943, according to the report Alvin Cottrell, Jr„, tester.
Producers’ Association.
yuMiing the records to the University of Illinois for boatares analysis.
The herd of Charles Lauritzen, Kart Cazle, left, a> native of Otaey, Illinois, was employed recently to
Conway points put that for the of Roy Hamman, NFLA secre
country as a whole, the reduction tary-treasurer, at the associa Reddick, advanced from fifth assist Herrington with the expanded program in this area.
in the spring pig crop will run up tion’s annual meeting in Pontiac, plaoe in the. association in De
to approximately one-third com February 3.
cember to second ranking in Jan
The 76 FLB loans retired total uary with a monthly average per
pared to a year ago. In the Corn
An
Belt he predicts that this reduc ed $592,500 while the 64 commis cow of 40.7 pounds of fat.
tion may amount to from 15 to 20 sioner loans paid off amounted to derson and Monroe also of Red
per cent.
Considering our war $201,100. Hamman reported that dick, owned the third ranking
demands for meat and the curtail during the past year the Living herd with a production of 39.5
ment In the production of beef ston association made 15 new Fed pounds, while the fourth and fifth
and lamb, this- cyclical reversal eral Land Bank loans totaling place herds belonged to Lester
21 N ew Members
in hogs may be too drastic for the $108,040 and 10 Land Bank Com Oyer, Chenoa, and Ed Gantzert,
missioner loans in the amount of Dwight, with averages of 39.2 and
good of our war economy,
Join For Coming
$29,000.
ftpplfcs to Taper Off
36.1 pounds of fat per cow re
Three
Year Period
6 Loans Serviced
spectively.
Conway believes that before
During the year the associatfoi
long there will be a gradual tap
Honegger Bros., Forrest, were
In January the Farm Bureau
Community Meetings On
Total in owners of the first and second Farm Management Service in Liv
ering off in the numbers of hogs services 546 loans.
Wartime Farm Problems
received at markets and that this come was $7214.09, expenses ranking individual cows during ingston, McLean, Woodford, Ford
and
net
earnings January as two of their Grade and Tazewell Counties launched a Feb. 11—Rooks Creek Town HalL
decline will continue during the $5819.57,
spring and early summer.
By $1394112.
Guernseys produced 79.7 and 72.5 new three-year program of farm Feb. 14—Strawn High School.
At the morning business meet pounds of fat respectively.
May supplies may be expected to
A business analysis and advisory Feb. 16—Dwight High School.
begin dropping below the same ing, LeRoy Pike, Pontiac, was purebred Jersey of Silas Clauss service with a membership of 350 Feb. 17—Chatsworth High School
period of 1943, and after mid-July elected as a new director for a 3 and Sons, Strawn, followed with farmers.
Feb. 18—(Flanagan High School.
supplies will drop sharply as com year term; Wm. Fienhold, Pontiac a production of 72.0 pounds. The
Of the 75 farmer-cooperators of Feb. 21—Saunemin High School.
pared to a year ago. |‘'Everything was reelected for three years; and fourth place cow, a purebred Hol this service in Livingston County. Feb. 25—Cullom High School.
polntr to practically a drying up Everett Elson, Chenoa, for one stein of Fred Kyburz, made 66.6 21 are new members while 54 oth
Other Events
of the meet supply beginning with year to fill an unexpired term- pounds of fat and the fifth cow, ers are participating again for Feb. 14 and 18—Income Tax as
other directors are M. D. Rich, also a Holstein, owned by Ed another 3-year period,
the spring season,” he states.
sistance in Farm Bureau As
Greatly increased farrowings in Saunemin, and Roy £ . Bennett, Gantzert, produced 63.7 pounds of
At a recent meeting of the
sembly at 10:00 a.m.
At their organiza fat during the month.
June, July and early August last Chatsworth.
board of directors of the Farm Feb. 14 — Rural Youth Valentine
year resulted in large numbers of tion session the directors named
Party and meeting, Farm Bu
Bureau Farm Management Serv
summer pigs that are now com Fienhold president and Rich vice*
ice in Bloomington, H. L. Peine,
reau Assembly.
ing on the market in direct com president for the coming year.
Tazewell* County, was named
Speakers at the annua] meeting
petition with late 1943 spring
president; Roy E. Wright, McLean
This PA G E is devoted en
pigs from the central and west were O. J. Lloyd, vice-president
County, vice-president; and Frank
ern Com Belt.
Considerable li of the Federal Land Bank of St.
Felter, Woodford County, secre
The JANUARY issue of the
tirely
to
LIVINGSTON
quidation of breeding stock has Louts, Chaplain Frank J. Unger
tary-treasurer.
Other directors Nation’s Agriculture, official
COUNTY FARM A N D
further augmented the present of Chanute ‘Field, and R. C. Smith
are Chester Stein, Livingston publication of 2 the American
Farm Adviser. Dinner was serv
market glut.
County; and L E. Rust, Ford Farm
Bureau
Federation
HOME
BUREAU
NEWS.
Conway says that the extension ed by I Tome Bureau members.
County.
which is sent to every Farm
of the $13.75 "floor price” to in
Caxle New Assistant
Bureau member, contains the
clude weights up to 330 pounds
W. A. Herrington, Bloomington, complete text of the resolu
FOR SALE — Richland and 11has not materially improved the Hnl soy beans, will be cleaned in
was again employed to continue tions adopted by the delegates
situation because packers still a short time; anyone desiring seed
his services as fieldman for mem at the annual AFBF meeting
FOR SALE — One registered bers in these counties and because
prefer to buy lighter hogs with from me should notify me within
in Chicago in December.
more favorable killing margins the next two weeks. Also, one male Hereford hog. —Walter G. of the increase in the number of Since these resolutions will
and allow the heavier weights to Falrbanks-Morte, three horsepow Lee, Long Point. 1 ml. east and cooperators, a new man, Earl serve as the guide-post for all
accumulate.
Cazle, Olney, was employed as as actions of the American Farm
er gasoline engine. Magneto Just 2 mi. south of Long Point.
sistant field man.
rebuilt. — Joseph J. Endres,
Bureau's representatives <fl
(FOR SALE—Hampshire feeder
Chatsworth.
This
F.
B.
<
F
.
M.
service
has
Washington
during the coming
pigs, 80 lbs. and up.
Also pure
been in operation in Livingston year, it is important that every
bred
Hampshire
gilts,
bred
to
far
FOR SALE—Several cows and
County since 1925.
The local Farm Bureau member read
heifers, grade and purebred*, row latter part of March and Farm Bureaus and the Depart them over carefully.
fresh, tested production records. first part of April. — Harry C. ment of Agricultural Economics
NOTE: All ads wfclrk Farm —Leslie P. Schade, P. O. Box 329, Hey Iin, Saunemin.
of the University of Illinois coop
Bateau number* waat printed la Chatsworth
FOR SALE—Regular Farmall erate in bringing this service to
U k Exckaage Met m ost be la the
FOR SALE — Registered milk tractor on rubber, with cultivator, farmers.
Farm Bureau office by tbe HaterThe principal purpose of the CONTROL MEASURES
Also, Farm
day preceding the week in which ing Shorthorn red and roan bulls, in good condition.
service
is to give professional FOR CANKERWORMS
2 to 17 months old. One Sol-Hot Master double unit portable milk
tbe ad la to be printed.

Coming Events

kntiac, 111.

ERS
► ANs

Home Bureau

COMING EVENTS
Farmers are not "hoarding”
corn, they are using it up, ac February 14 — County Board
Meeting, 10:30 a.m., at the home
cording to recent figures prepared
by the U. S. Department of Ag of Miss Campbell, 412 Elmwoodriculture that show only 1,996 mil Street.
lion bushels in farm storage on February 15 — Local Leader
Meetings, Miss Brooks, Presby
January 1, 1944, as compared to
terian Church Parlors, 10:30 a.
2,247 million bushels a year ear
m.,
lier, says L. J. Norton, chief In
Miss Fitzsimmons, 'Farm Bu
marketing, University of Illinois
reau Assembly Room,
10:30
College of Agriculture.
a.m.
“For the period October 1 to
December 31, 1943, the rate of dis Mr. H. H. Alp, Rathbun Bldg.,
beginning at 10:30 a.m.
appearance of corn was 10 per
cent above the rate for the same February 15—Rural Youth Pro
period in 1942. At this rate, our, gram Planning, assisted by Ex
tension Specialist, Miss Cieo
supply would be entirely exhaust
ed,” Norton says.
“Current ad Fitzsimmons.
justments in livestock numbers February 16—Fayette Unit. Host
will help prevent this, but the dis ess, Mrs. Arthur Reed.
appearance is certain to be heavy February 16—Reading .Unit. Host
ess, Mrs. R. R. Armstrong,
until the expanded 1943 fall pig
meeting at 10:00 am .
crop is marketed.”
February 16—Long Point U nit
Reserve Stocks .Decline
Hostess, Mrs. Mildred Beutke,
This partly reflects the absence
of reserve government and com meeting at 10:30 am .
mercial stock. In October, 1943, February 17 — Campus Unit.
Hostess, Mrs. O. W.,Finnegan.
these reserves totaled only eight
million bushels, compared to 68 February 17—Owego Unit. Host
ess, Mrs. Henry Bauman.
million bushels a year before.
Thus, in the 1942-43 season, these February 18 — Happy Hour U nit
Dress forms at 9:30; Mrs. Ivan
stocks declined 60 million bushels
Crawford’s.
This season practically all cur
—te 
rent consumption must come from
the farms.
l e ATTEND LONG
For the first week of the pres
ent month, corn receipts at pri POINT UNIT MEETING
i
mary markets amounted to 9,The Long Point Unit of the
030.000 bushels.
The total was Home Bureau held an all day
5.507.000 bushels for the last week meeting at the home of Lenore
of December, 1943.
However, Stokes with Linda Deets assisting
since October 1, 1943, primary re hostess, Wednesday, January 26ceipts were 20 per cent smaller A pot luck dinner was enjoyed at
than last season.
noon. There were sixteen mem
Demand Is Great
bers and two guests present.
Demands seem adequate to ab
Mrs. Florence Seegar and Mr3.
sorb large receipts, for the feed Bernice Turner gave a demonstra
trade is naxiously seeking corn tion, “Making Cheddar Cheese,"
and distillers are using more on The major lesson, “Keeping Phy
account of higher prices and the sically Fit,” was given by Mrs.
reduction in reserve stocks of fcinily Sass and Mrs. Maurine
wheat.
Dykes.
Under the existing ceiling price
The next meeting will be an all
order, there is no provision for a day meeting at the home of Mrs.
seasonal advance in corn prices, Mildred Beutke, with Hazel Ellis
(jnless the order is changed to al assisting. A ‘‘silent auction” has
low such an advance, there is no been planned for that day.
point for farmers to store corn
for later sale. If it contains over
20 per cent moisture, something ture corn there is danger of dam
may be gained by drying it down age developing when the weather
to that figure, but in higher mois- turns warm.

Exchange List -

THE
Fa

Farm ers A re Using Up More
Com Than They Produce
Figures Show Thai
Corn Is Not Being
Hoarded On Farm

5 Livingston County F arm ers N<
In th e Farm M anagem ent Service

it Madison Street

T h ree

r m e r

FOR SALE — Timothy seed,
purity 99.45, prior $4 per bu.
Bring sacks. Ben Stoller, 2 ml.
E ft H ml. N. of Forrest. Phone
8 0 3 . ______________________
FOR SALE Marlon oats from
certified seed. — Jesse N. Kimball
O d e ll ._______
FOR SALE Richland soybeans
grown from certified seed. Also,
Afoot Oliver combine. — Lester
Matter, Flanagan.
Graymont
phone.

Irs have done it.
|mers have done
with their own
ARM
LOAN
LAND BANK.

FOR SALE—4 tons loose soy
bean hay and 125 bales of oats
straw— M. L Bush, Blackstone,
4 ml. N of Cornell. Cornell phone.
FOR SALE—Good bean hay,
baled. — Byrne Woodbum, Sau
nemin.
Saunemin phone.

500-chick oil brooder, complete er—James P. and John Walsh, 5
with pipe. One set harness. Red mi. W. of & 3 mi. S of Streator.
clover seed. Get your order In R. 2, Streator.
now. — Lee R. Smith, Chats
FOR SALE- Joliet Big 4 rollerworth.
bearing sheller on rubber. Also,
FOR SALE — Two purebred new Big 6 Joliet sheller for
Brown Swiss bulls, ages 4 and u mounting. — Wm. Zimmerman,
months, Ullnl Nellie breeding. Pontiac. 5 mi. S of Liv. Co. San
Also purebred Swiss heifer. Ideal atorium on black top road.
for 411 project. — T. R Bennett
FOR SALE—One new threeA Sons, R. 5, Pontiac, 2% miles
north and 2 miles east of Gray bottom 14-inch plow, high lift and
high-speed maul-boards; one In
mont. Graymont phone.
ternational 5-foot mower in good
FOR SALE—Excellent pure shape; one ten foot disc in good
bred Holstein heifer, fresh Janu working condition.—Elmer L. Da
ary 6th, from outstanding dam. vis, R. 3, Dwight.
Phone No.
Would alsq sell either one aged 7602.
purebred cow or one grade Hol
FOR SALE—Culter and Proc
stein, both giving good flow of
milk, all from former D. H. I- A. tor heating stove in good condi
herd. — Frank Kyburz, Chats tion.—See A. G. Wisthuff, Chats
worth.
worth. Charlotte phone.

farm business analysis to the co
operating farmer who keeps de
tailed records of his farm business
nnd after such annlysis to give
to the cooperator well considered
advice as to how he might adjust
and reorganize his farm op
erations to yield more profit.

4-H Club News
COMING EVENTS
Feb. 12—4-H News, Radio Station
WILL Urbana, 12:30 p m.
Feb. 16—Chenoa Helping Hand
Meeting.
Feb. 16 — Emington Hot Shots
Meeting.
Feb. 17 — Chatsworth 4-H reor
ganization meeting.
Feb. 23 — County 4-H Council
meeting, Pontiac.

iers be wrong?
rhich today has
of commercial

FOR SALE — Push rake for
FOR SALE—10-foot IHC horse
FOR SALE—Four grade ewes.
- William Winslow. R. 3. Fslr- tandem disk.—Eugene Fulton, R. tractor. Good condition. Also soy
FOR SALE—Sewer tile, 18 In.,
bury. Phone Falrbury 21F-3.
2, Pontiac.
____________ bean attachment for John Deere 2ft and 3 ft.
Also, fresh milk
999 com planter. — Ervin G. cow with calf.—Rudy Kilgus, For
Gentes, R 4, Pontiac.
restForrest phone.

sy control their

FOR SALE—44-ft. Little Giant
WANTED- ^Single burner oil
elevator, spout and Jack. — Will heater stove. — Clarence ChamTodd, R. 6, Pontiac.
Saunemin ness, Dwight.
phone._________________________
WANTED — Tama seed oats.
FOR SALE—Shed type brooder -Asa J. Buren, Culloom.
house, 12x14, rock wool insulated,
FOR SALE — Purebred and
two years old. Also, Jamesway
oil brooder stove. — Alex Steld- grade Guernsey male calves
inger A Sons, Falrbury.
Phone from dam with over 500 lb. record.
—Honegger Bros., Forrest.
3-F-5.

policyholders,
credit needs o f
its our supplying

JlOW

Freedom
irry of renew als,

F ill S to ra g e
NOW
So as to avoid a last-minute rush and possible dis
appointment by being out of fuel when you start your

(day having the

spring work, we advise you to:—

an uncer-

FILL YOUR BARRELS A N D TANK S WITH FUEL
NOW— and Keep Them Filled Until You Start Your

able,
or write

INCOME TAX
Promptly m l 10 a. m.

IAH0NAU

L iv in g sto n

hum

C om pany

S e rv ic e

SHOULD-START NOW
February is the month during
which control measures for eankerworm on shade trees should be
started, says H. B. Petty, assist
ant in entomology extension, Uni
versity of Illinois College of Ag
riculture.
"Cankerworm outbreaks have
been quite general throughout the
midwest for the past seven years
and are likely to continue
through 1944," Petty states. “Be
cause it is necessary for the in
sects to crawl up the trees, par
tial control can be obtained by
placing bands of sticky material,
usually sticky tanglefoot, around
the trunks. Spraying is the most
effective method of control if it
can be carried out on large trees.
Bands. Around Trunks
"These bands should be at least
four, and better six, inches wide
and may be applied with a paddle
to a smoothed area around the
trunk. In scraping off the rough
bark, care must be exercised not
to scrape into the living inner
bark.
"It will be necessary to comb
or brush the bands every few
days to prevent the moths from
bridging them with their bodies.
For treatment to be reasonably
efffective, all trees within at least
300 feet must be banded. Young
cankerworms from trees not
banded may spin down in silken
threads and be blown to banded
trees, nullifying the protection af
forded by banding.
In the southern and central
portions of the state, bands
should be placed by February 1
and in the northern area, by Feb
ruary 15.

ASSISTANCE FOR FARM BUREAU MEMBERS

E A C H M O N D A Y A N D F R ID A Y O N L Y

Spring Work!

AT FARM BUR EAU OFFICE
REMEMBER! Assistance will be on a group basis only. All
figure* and other data must be written down and assembled be
fore coming to these sessions. Members may attend as many
sessions as they wish.

H a r r i s S e ts A N e w R e c o rd

Here V

There

Radio Poultry Course
Be sure to listen to the WIN
TERTIME POULTRY SHORT
COURSE by H. H. Alp, U. of L
Poultry Extension Specialist, each
Saturday morning at 6:15 over
WMAQ or at 10:30 over WILL.
Those who have been following
Prof. Alp's program say it la very
intereating and worth while.

P i c t u r e d a b o v e a t a r e c e n t s u p p e r m e e t in g o f L iv in g s to n C o u n t y
C o u n t r y L ife I n s u r a n c e a g e n t s a r e , f r o m l e f t t o r i g h t , S p e c ia l A g e n t*
O r v ille B e r ts c h e , F l a n a g a n ; A r t h u r H a r r i s , P o n tia c ^ w h o s e t a n e w
L iv in g s to n C o u n t y r e c o r d in J a n u a r y f o r t h e a m o u n t o f life I n s u r a n c e
s o ld in a s i n g le m o n t h ; F r a n k S t a b l e r , O d e ll; L e s t e r C l a r k P in e *
C i t y ; G e n e r a l A g e n t G le n C h e n o w e th ; I n s u r a n c e Committeeman
J o h n K o e h le r , C h a t s w o r t h ; S p e c ia l A g e n ts M e lv in G o c h a n o u r , C o r 
n e ll ; a n d B e n R o th , F a l r b u r y .
E a r l G o u rle y , A n c o n a a n d A . B .
S h u b e r t , S a u n e m in , w e r e n o t p r e s e n t w h e n t h e a b o v e p i c t u r e w a s

takes*.

L ivingston A gents Top S ta te In J a n u a r y
"There are no men with endurance, like the men who sell in
surance, says an old proverb about insurance salesmen. But after
writing over ,$200,000 worth of Country Life Insurance in th e’single
month of January, this old proverb hardly does justice to the out
standing job performed by Glen Chenoweth, Livingston County Gen
eral Agent, ahd his ambitious staff of eight Special Agents
(See
picture above).
&
'
This grand total of Country#—----------------— ----------------------Life business written in Lvingston
.
County last month topped all oth- peC‘ally adaPted, °
the iner counties in the state for the
of ,a™ crs l»£?u*h
same period exceeding the amount ^
conations,
of business written by the second
9>mPany is owned and conranking county by nearly $50,000, tro,lod hy famiPrs and aM sav'n«8
according to a report from the ^ oporaUon accrue to policy------ ''office in Chicago.
holders.
home
Arthur Harris, Special Agent in
the Pontiac area, broke all rec CARE REQUIRED TO
ords for business written by an in- KEEP HOG DISEASE
dividual Country Life agent in
one month in Livingston County A W A Y FROM CATTLE
by accounting for over $80,000.00
Swine are not susceptible to ca^
worth of new life insurance in tie abortion, but cattle may conJanuary. The previous high rec- tract the swine type of the dlsord of $73,000 in a single month ease, warns the department of an
was held by A. B. “Tony” Shubert jmaj pathology and hygiene, Unlof Saunemin.
verslty of Illinois College of AgThe Country
Life Insurance riculture.
Company passed its fifteenth
Every safeguard should be embirthday on January 1, 1944, with ployed to prevent the disease
over $200,000,000 of Insurance in from being spread to cattle. Pregforce. No other insurance com- nant cow* should not be allowed
pany in the United States ever jn
with aborting sows. The
made a more rapid growth dur- nation-wide plan o f eradicating
ing the first fifteen year* of it* infectious abortion In cattle
existence.
(Bang’s disease or brueelloels) ,
This company was organized recognise the danger of the dis
and developed by Ullnoti Farm elM fn hogs being communieftted
Bureau members and provides , 0 cattle
safe, economical life insurance es-

-4
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"NATIVES" — American Indian*. In Army lemei tn u>»
Seas, surprised th« oattees whsn they decked IhemseWi
in traditional Naraio lashloo 1o mark a holiday occasion.

PRESS QUEEN — Gloria
N i e k . d (root .
9tonp of vot«
Dow Ow n s
Odom of
iMj
n ra

Kd
N«

"O PPO R T U N IT Y KNOCKS H E R E "

What's The Matter?
“What ails men and women to
day? Perhaps we love the world
too much. We are seeking its
pomp, it’s pride, it's parade, it's
possessions. We have gone mad
after things. Most of us are so
busy trying to go places we have
lost peace and joy of living. And,
with it all, we are blind to the
obvious fact that among the most
unhappy persons on earth are
those who have obtained most of
this world’s gifts.’’—Leroy Jour
nal.

T o rt City.

C o u n ty S e a t N o tes
I w tp u itir tk •j’iu m iiK a ic L

r• f i

:\\

BY S J. PORTERFIELD AND
K. R. PORTERFIELD

F o rre st N ew s Item s
• - - Mrs. R. N. Broadhead

Entered as second class matter
at the postoffice, Chatsworth. II L Y O N S -K A M .H E R M A N N
linois, under act of March 3, 1879
Miss Ruby Dad Kammetman.i,
daughu. oi Mr. and Mrs. Cree
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year ...................
$2.00 Kamnicrmann, of Foriest, and
Six Months ...................
$1.00 i>ean Burdeli Lyons, son of Mrs.
Canada, one year .............. $2.50 .•anua Lyons, of Pontiac, were
aimed in marriage Tuesday, keoTELEPHONES:
Office Phone .......
32 uaij lot, at Inc Drtxel Park
S J. Porterfield .........
61 rvtsbyicnan chinch in Chicago.
Ftev. Clinton C. Cox was tne
K. R. Porterfield ........
33
iiuciating clergyman.
Mrs Lyons is employed in the
oil ices ot the Dodge Chrysler cor
J u s t R a m b lin * A lo n g poration in Chicago. Mr. Ly
ons, now in the Navy, was with
ill Wesnnghouse Electric com
pany in Chicago bcfo.e enteiing
M o rale B u ild e rs
More th. n a million and a htif he service.
Boy Scouts in America a e ob
serving an anniversary of the Boy S E N IO R W O M A N ’S C U B
Scout movement this we< k. Prob
Mrs. Jane Sh ddle entertained
ably no other similar niovrmen t ve Senior Woman's Club at her
has done more to build morale home Tuesday afternoon.
Roll
and citizenship among boys of call was answered by payment of
America.
bos.ess fees. Plans were made
to donate to a "cancer control’’
Q u ittin g fo r D u ra tio n
fund and ’’education" fund.
The publisher of the Clifton Ad
Mary Stanfoid, president,
vocate announced in a recent is w. Mis.
s
in
charge of memorial serv
sue that no more new subscribers
ices
for
the late Miss Emily
wouki be added to the list of that
Tewksbury
with special mus.ii
paper nor renewals received as
the publisher was expecting to be furnished by Mrs. Kathryn Fa
called into the military service hey and Mrs. Mary K. Carter.
soon but that the [taper would be Mrs. Martha Hodgson gave the
continued until such time as Pub tribute; Mrs. Wanda Coleman a
Mrs. Vivian
lisher Reid was called and then favorite poem.
the palter would suspend publica Broadhtad was in charge of the
tion for the duration. Quite a program on "The Unfathomed
number of Illinois weekly news Lincoln,” from Carl Sandburg's
papers are being forced to sus "Home Front Memo.'
Mrs. Ella Leonard and Mrs.
pend due to shortage of printers
and editors. Several [tapers have Margaret Rabe and daughter of
frozen their circulation arid no Fairbury, were guests of the club.
Mrs. Nora Gibb, of Blooming
new names are being added until
ton, wrss an out of town member
someone discontinues.
------------- ----------------present.
CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lusingcr
EVANGELICAL CHURCHES
moved their household goods to
Charlotte Evangelical
Church School—10 a.m. Neal Decatur Monday. They will re
main for a few days with friends.
Ortlepp, Supt.
Lt. Wendell Brown, of Camp
Worship and Sermon — 11:00
a.m. Reception of members, bap Grant, and Miss Patricia Netz, of
tism and Holy Communion will be Rockford, spent Sunday with his
uncle, J. W Brown, and family,
observed.
Pfc. Raymond Goodrich, of
Fort Custer, Michigan, spent Sun
Emmanuel Chnrch
day with his mother, Mrs. Mi mle
Church School at 10:00 a.m.
Goodrich.
Morning Devotions at 11:00
Mrs. R. E. Beattie hns return
Christian Endeavor at 7:00ed home from several days stay
Worship and Sermon a t 7:30.
with her daughter, Mrs. Wayne
H. E . Kasch, Minister
Denker, and family, in Chicago.
Miss Jeanne Mooney returned
FOR SALE — Popcorn, large
yellow, known as TNT or South home Sunday from a week’s visit
American mushroom. 15c p e r lb. with relatives in Chicago.
S/Sgt. and Mr*. Lyle Goodpas
—Raymond Roaenberger, Chats
worth.
!
1 ture, of Junction City, Kansas,
are here for a furlough with his
—The Plaindealer has a nloa parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L Good,, .
’•**4 her parents in
line of boxed stationery
I Bloomington.
*We prices.

Mrs. Blanche Thomas enter
tained the Past Time Bridge Club
at her home Friday evening. High
scores were held by Jane Brown
and Elizabeth Thompson.
Mrs. Minnie Hodgson,
Mrs.
Emil Galles and son Tommy, and
Mrs. Kuntz, of Chicago, were For
rest visitors Friday.
Several from Forrest attended
the basket ball game at Waynesville Saturday evening.
W. R. Crone was a Chicago vis
itor Monday.
Mrs. Maude Wendel is ill at the
home of her sister, Mrs. C. S.
Verkler.
Several from, Forrest attended
the card party at Strawn Satur
day evening.
Postmaster H. O. Franklin is
confined to his home on account
of the flu.
T. J. Fahey is as
sisting at the post office.
Mr and Mrs. A. W. Williams
moved to Decatur Thursday.
Mrs. A. H. Randolph and Mrs.
Rich'rd Randolph, of Chicago,
were week-end guests of the for
mer’s daughter, Mrs. Paul McLoughlin, and family.
Mrs. George Harper returned
home Sunday from the Fairbury
hospital, where ho recently unwen t a major operation.
Mrs. Bessie Ringler moved Mon
day from the J. O. Kraek apart
ments into the Bach bungalow,
just vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
Rich Nussbaum.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Irwin, of Jol
iet, spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Verk
ler.
Mr. Irwin will leave this
month for the service.
r*
NEW TRUCKS SCARCE
In many areas in Illinois the
shortage of commercial trucks for
hauling farm products to market
will become most critical in 1944,
according to surveys made by the
University of Illinois Department
of Agricultural Economics.
It is pointed out that while the
old trucks are wearing out rap
idly, the prospects for new trucks
and repair pdrts are not good. The
supply of new trucks on hand
when rationing started is prac
tically exhauster^ and very few
have been built since for civilian
use.
The trucks authorized to
be built for 1944 will not be avail
able until the latter half of the
year.
TODAY’S MARKETS
Beans, 14% moisture .. ~ 4 ~ . $1.80
Com, No. 2 white ... ........ $1.22
Com, No. 2 yellow ... .........$1.07
Oats .............................
80c
Hen...................... ......... .......... - 23c
I-eghorn Hens ..............
22C
17e
Old Roosters ...........
Spring* ......................... .......... 26c
Buttorfat ..................
49c
Egg*
..............*--------- .......... 30c

FOR SALE—1935 M uter %
door Chevrolet sedan A-l mechan
ically. Nearly new 'tires; good
upholstery and finish. — Eknma
Smith, Chatsworth.

W A IT A D S

V o ice o f th e

Victory Ahead
“Victory lies ahead. But, it
isn't here. So, It’s time the Am
erican people began to think a
little more about their men fight
ing this battle for freedom. It’s
time to forget about strikes, to
keep up 1943’s record production,
and to end political arguments in
Washington which may lengthen
the war. When victory comes, let
It be said that we at home proved
worthy of the freedom for which
our men died.”—Aledo Times Rec
ord.

JUNGLE MEDICINE—U. 8. Amy
combat surgical lean performs
emergency operation In Bougaintrille In dugoul that is four feet below surface, ’sides built up with
sandbags, rodfrd with heavy logs.

,oVx,raph.r. «*» M«T
,n. HWbT
”*
lain
UttT’ **
»w laitructtOR* *«T I
■ la ri <® 1°®”
>o^, In «>• POP'*1®
Z L . unaL "WM.
SGbl Karri-." b*®?
OT„ an HBC Ml»°*
Meador ibtouflb Friday
$,00 to Sii» p—- V/n

T h u rsd a y

FOUND—Scoop shovel. — B.
Place Your Beta
Bookmakers Hre reported to be J. Carney.
taking bets on who will reach
STRAYED — Spotted Poland
Berlin first—the Russians, the
British, General Elsenhower, or China butcher hog. Weight 200
Mrs. Roosevelt.—Bardolph News. lbs. Notify J. Clifford McGreaL
(flO-17)
Parody, A La War Time
FOR SALE—Farms and other
“By the dawn's early light, Oh, real estate. — B- J. Carney, Chatssay can you see.
worth, 111.
s23-tf
“Whether it’s half p u t eight,
or a quarter to three?"—Cullom
•FOR SALE—In stock two 32x6
Chronicle-Headlight.
10 ply pre-war truck tires and
tubes.
Also 6.00x20,
6.50x20
Looking Ahead
and 7.50x20 pre-war tubes.—Geo.
“We are faced with a bewilder A. Miller Garage, Chatsworth.
ing growth of centralized govern
LOST—Medium size black and
ment which is in no way incident
to the war emergency. If present brown dog. Answers to name of
government planning Is carried Mike— Notify Mary Trimble, Mel
•
out, the lives of coming genera vin. Phone Roberts 150F4.
tions will be shaped in Washing
MEAT CURED AND SMOKED
ton, instead of through individual
effort. Many are those who have —No order too large or too small.
voiced the genuine fear that our The same careful attention to all
children are going to be deprived orders.—Drew’s Market, Dwight,
d30-8t*
of the opportunities for personal Illinois.
achievement which have marked
FOR SALE— Boone oats, Rich
the history of this country." — land soybeans. — Wm. Thomas,
Peotone Vedette.
Flanagan.
F17*

lei propul

m

T h u r s d a y , F e b r u a r y 1 0 ,1 9 4 4

P L A IN D E A L E R

Okaacd From Mm Pontiac
Dally Leader . . .

FOR SALE—Two burner gas
laundry stove. — Adam Klehm,
Strawn.
—Envelopes—printed to your
order—50c per 100.—Plaindealer.
EQUIP YOUR TRACTOR WITH

SEA R S
A LLSTA TE
TRACTO R
T IR E S

Jkemd

FOR SALE — Two Chester
FOR SALE—Marion seed oats White brood sows and one Ches
-E. N. Harlan, Graymont. fl7 ter White male hog. Also want
to buy a good Guernsey bull, of
FOR SALE—Bean drill. — Eu serviceable age. —
Lawrence
gene Gillett, Forrest, Illinois. Meier, Piper City.
Wing phone.
___ •
FOR SALE — Five purebred
FOR SALE — Purebred Scotch Shorthorn yearling calves, one
Shorthorn bull. 18 months old; bull and four heifers; also young
also purebred Poland China fall calf three weeks old. — Alfred
boars and gilts, cholera immune S. Hitch, Chatsworth, Illinois. •
—Burdell Gardner, Chatsworth
SA^E
— White Copper
(flO-17)
FOR SJ
„
in A No. 1 con
Clad kitchen range
ra
FOR SALE—Bay mare four dition. $65.00. — Frank Trunk,
years old; black mare eight years Chatsworth, III.
old; milking Shorthorn bull, five
months old; registered Hampshire
bred ewes.—Ross Hildreth. R F.
D. 2, Fairbury, Illinois.
*

th e D o
Mrs. J. W. Heiken
Patricia, visited th
week with Peoria r
—Remember the
and program by 1
Clubs Tuesday, Feb
Mr, and Mrs. C. C
tended a convent to
dealers in Chicago 1
the week.
Fred Homstein h
hospital, in Chicago,
mitted to an opera!
nesday.
—Bring your Dr;
Margaret'* Beauty I
1R2.—Strawn's Rel
and Hatters. Pickuj
each Tuesday. *
Robert Bresse, of
ed with A. V. Hod*
rest, and C. B. Str
worth recently and
old friends in this
recently. Mr. B
Healy neighborhood
years ago, moving
southeast of Loda.
is following the plu
Word has been
Chatsworth by Mia
of the death at U
nois, of Henry A. j
age of 70 yean,
who survives, was t
die Wrede, bom ir
and a daughter o i
and Mn. Henry W
well known shoe
Pfeiffer died sudd<
heart attack.
Miss Maryjane ]
M n. Lucille Shark
day afternoon for 1
to spend an exten
the latter's hust
R. Sharkey. They
for the christenlnf
key’s ship and plar
Metropolitan O pen
Icecaps des and sew
plays. They stopj
Chicago to meet
Madison and Down
Kueffner will resu
ing duties about
February and M n
return to the Univs
for her final semes

FOR SALE — Four section
wooden harrow.—Lowell Flessner,
Chatsworth, 111.

Attention* Farmers!
All farmers holding farm ma
chinery permits, we have the fol
lowing implements in our stock,
ready for delivery on M. R 122:
2 milking machines
Available Without M. R. 122:
1 lime spreader t
3 cream separators
1-bottom 14-in. plow
2 wagon boxes
26 inch woven wire

HOG WIRE 26 in. high, N o..9
top and Bottom No. 11-line, 6-In.

space -----------*-------------- *U*0
No. 10 top and bottom No. 12,
line, 6-in. sp a c e -----------8.40
BARBED WIRE 80 rods, per
roll --------|3.89
6 ft. Steel T Post, each ...42c
41 Steel Electric Post, ea....25c
SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.
Chatsworth, Illinois
I TAKE ORDERS for flowers
for funerals and all other occas
ions. Would appreciate your or
der.—Bertha
French.
Phone
144K4. Chatsworth.
*

S e a rs • F e b ru a ry * S av in g s

H og S u p p lie s !

Combination lug bar type tread
for rear wheels.
Self cleaning.
Will grip in any soil and under
any condition.
Deeper, longer wearing
Heavier.
Farm tested under agricultural
school supervision.
Combination bead construction
for use on either conventional
or wide base rimsMOST SIZES AVAILABLE
000-86—4-Ply
»/ l / | -45
Fed.
" •
Tax
H I M I Ply

*49 M plu* Fed

Authorise* Lease of Property
Judge Ray Sealer, In circuit
court, has issued an order author
izing John Lutson, receiver In the
partition suit of Margaret Lutson,
and others, against Ressy R. Lut
son and others, to lease property
located in the village of Chats
worth and in Germanville townshij>s.

1000-S6—6 Ply
I C Q .U Plus Fed.
w
Tax
1125-28—6 Ply
Plus Fed.
Tax
A llstate Tractor Tires Are
Guaranteed

FOR SALE—"Long-Life* Type
writer Ribbons and Carbon Pa
per. Amazing new Ink formula
—doubles service life—reduces
cost. The typewriter ribbons that
re-ink itself. Ribbqns to fit all
machines, 75c each. 6arbon Pa
per "Toughie” that can take it.
8V4xll inches—2e per sheet or
$1.60 per 100 sheets at The Plnindealer Office.

Chotoarorth
LET US repair your watch,
clock or Jewelry. Expert work
men, moderate prices, reasonably
prompt service. — H. L. Mays,
Jeweler. Forrest.
tf

M U TT

Portable Lock-Joint Ho# House
$ 3 9 .9 5

C0(

• Farm-Master quality! Stronger than ordinary farrowing
houses because corners are lock-jointed to resist pressure . . •
heavy duty tongue-and-groove walls are double thickness. Ac
curately cut to proper lengths for quick assembly . . . all you
need Is a few nails. Complete instructions.

lb . p i
KAi

W’ANTED — Housekeeper, mid
dle aged; must be reliable. No
laundry and only two In the fam
ily; steady; $16 per week. Write
or phone 1R2. — Mrs. Catherine
Bulgaria is now ruled by an In- ; Lahey, Chatsworth.
fant. Many countries have been : TRUCK OWNERS SAVE WITH
ruled by men .who didn't act any
more adult than a babe-in-arms.
NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY

Estate of Tlllina Sterrenberg,
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given to all
persons that Monday, March 6th,
1944, is the claim date in the es
tate of Tillina Sterrenberg. De
ceased. pending in the County
Court of Livingston County, Illi
nois, and that claims map be filed
against the said estate on or be
fore said date without issuance of
summons.
Peter Sterrenberg
Administrator
F. A. Ortman, Attorney J27-F11

LIGHT

PLANT

B
FOR

ON

7'A

•112” .
Save $50.00 to 8150-00

S a n d w icl
22c

SEARS

PAPER 1

2 ro l

A L L ST A T E

TR U C K
T IR E S
Built from best materials per
mitted under WPB specific**
tions.
High profile design for Iona
wear.
Scientific tread—designed to
stop quicker—wear longer.
Air cooled shoulder design
lowers running temperature of
tread and further increases
mileage.
Long life carcass—every ply
built of high tensile—low
stretch cool running "Cooolerized” cord.
Beads locked in by high ply
cord tum-up.
WE CAN SUPPLY .
82x650-20 8 Ply
I O O I5 Plus Fed.
Tax
82kO—700-20 10 Ply
$
.85 Plus Fed.
Tax
750-20 8 Ply
| i O . 05 Phis Fed.
W
Tax
84-7—750-20 10 Ply
|5 5 Plus Fed.

$eoj

Easily Cleaned Tin
• Milk Cans of high quality
tinned steel with smooth seams
that make for easier
cleaning. 5-gal. ...
8-gallon 84.98 10 gallon $6 49

4 .6 9

L a rg e

P henothiazine

IN THl

FO R W ORMS

39t

• Most effective medicine
against common worm. Nonpoisonous in regular doses. For
dcwormfng hogs,
sheep, cattle, 1-lb---- -

1.49

SUPEI
Ig .b
FAN Cl

GREEN
Poll
OIL YOUR HOGS!
• Rids hogs of lice
without labor. I-ice
retard gains. Fast
ens down easily . .
a u t o m a t i c 
ally drains rain
water from oil.

$ 6 .9 8

N o. 2

MINERAL FEEDER
DIP AND
• Waterproof top! DISINFECTANT
Easily moved to hog •
Ten times the
feed lots.
Sturdy efficiency of car
wood
construction; bolic acid when
well braced sides. 5- used as a dip or
bushel size. Labor- disinfectant.
One
saver!
gallon.

$ 8 .9 5

N ew C a l
H ea d L e
Texa s J i

$ 1 .5 9

T e x a s Si

Sea
Available Immediately .

W

O* Route 24

CHATSWORTH,

Not 202

**
tsdit

10,1944
—1935 Master »
edan A-l mechannew tires; good
finish. — Emma
rth.
— Two Chester
m and one CSieshog. Also want
Guernsey bull, of
>, — Lawrence
tV________ *
_ Five purebred
ling calves, one
tellers; also young
ks old- — Alfred
worth, Illinois. •
— White Copper
nge in A No. 1 con— Frank Trunk,
L _ _ _ ■_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ *

OCK

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER

T h u rsd a y , F e b ru a ry 10,1944

*

AT

! 26 in. high, No..9
m No. 11-llne, 6-ln.
..................... *11.80
ind bottom No. 12,
* ........... ..........8,10
VIRE 80 rods, per
_____________ *3.89
"T" Post, each ...42c
lectric Post, ea....25c
>EBUCK and CO.
v o r t h , I lltn o ts

RDERS for flowers
ind all other occasappreciate your orFrench.
Phone
worth.
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tg House

—You can witness an extra fine FINE PROGRAM PLANNED
A daughter was bora to Mr.
Plans for the benefit program
and Mrs. Lee Forney, .February program for 30c, sponsored by the
sponsored by the Junior and Sen S tra w n N ew s N o tes
Women's Clubs next Tuesday.
4th, a t the Falrbury hospital.
• . • By Alice Ram*
Mrs. Leonard French was a pa The American Legion Auxiliary ior Women’s Clubs to be held at
tient in a ’ Bloomington hospital will meet Monday evening, Feb Chatsworth high school gym,
over the week-end for. medical ruary 14, a t the home of Mrs. C. Tuesday evening, Feb. 16th. are
Mrs. Tena Singer, of Normal,
well under way. i Seven organiza
L. Ortman.
treatment.
came Thursday to attend the fun
tions
of
this
community
are
each
—Leave harness now for oiling
Mrs. Florence Kyle and Miss
eral of Mrs. Boucaud.
and repairs before spring work Maude Grahame, of Springfield, presenting a stunt for which they
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tjardes
are
now
practicing.
The
audience
Markmiller, were calling on friends here Sat
Mrs. J. W. Heikan and daughter, starts. — Edward
went to Chicago Tuesday to at
will
be
given
a
chance
to
vote
for
(tf) urday.
Patricia, visited the first of the Chatsworth.
tend the Lumberman convention.
one of the numbers.
week with Peoria relatives.
Mrs. Russell Heald and daugh J. C. Becker, of Onarga, was
Mrs. Minnie Hodgson, of Chi
Between acta there will be num
—Remember the stunt shows ter, Sharon Lou, of Springfield, in town Monday calling on his mo bers by the school band and high cago, came Thursday to attend
and program by the Women's returned home Sunday after ther, Mrs. Hannah Becker.
school chorus. Lunch will be the funeral of Mrs. Marguerite
spending a week with her mother,
Clubs Tuesday, February 15.
served
and there will be dancing Boucaud, Friday morning.
Mrs. Earl Wiggam is confined
Mrs. Earl Blundy, of Forrest,
Mrs.
Tena
Bork.
and
a
cake-walk.
1
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. B artlett a t
to her bed by an attack of gall
Last year the Junior club pur spent Thursday and Friday here
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koehler bladder trouble.
tended a convention of lumber
chased uniforms for the school a t the home of her sister, Mrs.
dealers in Chicago the forepart of and Bert Kohler motored to St.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Tarman, of band and director. The Senior Clarence Lee and family.
Petersburg, Florida, last week
the week.
March 4th is the day set for
where they planned to spend a Wilmington, spent the week-end club has a "war fund” from which
Fred Homstein is in St. Luke’s vacation.
with Mr. and Mrs. Emery Gabel. it draws for the benefit of those blood donors to go to Chicago
hospital, in Chicago, where he sub
from here. Anyone wishing to go
Pvt. J6hn Lahey, of Fort Cus in the service.
Sgt. and Mrs. Clemlth McCarty,
mitted to an operation last Wed
The public is invited and urged see Mrs. Tjardes before Feb. 26.
ter,
Mich.,
has
been
home
for
a
of Fort Dix, New Jersey, spent
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lee and
not to miss this chance for a good
the last two weeks with his par few days furlough. He expects to time.
children were, guests Sunday at a
—Bring your Dry Cleaning to ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Mc be sent overseas soon.
Admission for adults, 30c; for dinner at the home of he former’s
Margaret's Beauty Shop or phone Carty, and family.
—'I\iesday, February 15, that’s children 15c.—Adv.
parents. Forty-five relatives we re
1R2.—Straw n's Reliable Cleaners
—Seven stunt shows and a lot the date and high school gym the
present.
and Hatters. Pickup and delivery more for 30c, high school gym,
place.
TO HOLD ANNUAL .
Pallbearers at the funeral of
each IXiesday. ‘
February 15th.
Mrs.
Baucaud were Emanuel Rie
MEETING
The Methodist WSCS will meet
Robert Bresse, of Paxtoh, visit
The Farmers’ Grain Company ger, Anthony Walters, Cyril BrieMiss Mary Lawless and Jack Wednesday a t the home of Mrs.
ed with A. V. Hodgson near For Lawless, Jr„ returned home Mon
of Charlotte will hold its 36th an den, Fred Aellig, J. V. Kuntz and
rest, and C. B. Strawn in Chats- day afternoon after attending the Aquila Entwistle with Mrs. Har nual meeting on February 18, Hermie Shives.
riet
Linn
and
Mrs.
Margaret
worth recently and called on other funeral services for Jim Cooney a t
Invitations have been received
Stephens as assisting hostesses. 1944, a t the Charlotte Town hall.
old friends in this neighborhood Whittemore, Iowa.
The meeting is called for 1 p.m. for a shower to be given at the
Mrs.
K.
R.
Porterfield
is
program
recently. Mr. Breese left the
for the purpose of electing three M.W.A. hall Friday, honoring
Mrs. K. R. Porterfield received chairman.
Healy neighborhood about 50
dirctors for full term and one for Wilma Jean Shives.
Miss Rita Ann Kueffner, who two years to fill a vacancy, and
years ago, moving to a farm word that her cousin, Lester Felt,
A/C Vernon Hartman received
died
suddenly
from
a
heart
attack
has been attending ISNU, has transacting such other business his wings as a bombardier and
southeast of Loda. At present he
at his mother’s Mrs. Belle Shan transferred to the University of
is following the plumbing trade.
as may properly come before said his commission as 2nd Lieuten
non, Adele, Iowa, Feb. 2nd.
Illinois to continue studying mus meeting.
ant in the Army Air Corps Feb.
Word has been received in
Mr. and Mrs. John Lawless, ic. She will reside with Mrs.
L. R. Downs, manager of the 5th in Deming, New Mex.
Chatsworth by Miss Marie Klehm S/Sgt. Bill Lawless and Robert W. R. Sharkey, a senior in Home
Producers’ Crop Improvement As
The Red Cross rooms will he
of the death at Woodstock, Illi Lawless motored to Morris Sun Economics.
sociation of Piper City has been open on Thursday and Friday of
nois. of Henry A. Pfeiffer a t the day and spent the day visiting Sr.
—We furnish 100 good white secured as a speaker for this next week on account of the Home
age of 70 years. Mrs. Pfeiffer, M. Clement a t St. Angela’s Acad
envelopes
and print your name meeting. The Farmers’ Grain Bureau meeting Feb. 16 a t the
who survives, was the former Bir emy.
and return address on them for Company has during this past home of Mrs. Edna Reed.
die Wrede, bom in Chatsworth
The Girls Missionary society of 50c per 100.—The Platndealer.
year been changed from a stock
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lee,
and a daughter of the late Mr.
Visitors were present last company to a cooperative, and Norma and Ronald, and Mr. and
and Mrs. Henry Wrede, a former the Methodist church will hold a
well known shoe maker. Mr. meeting Saturday, Feb. 12, at the Thursday night from Falrbury to Mr. Downs who is well known for Mrs. Roscoe Read were guests at
Pfeiffer died suddenly from a home of Dolores McNeeley at 2:15 witness the initiation of Mr. and his success with cooperative or a dinner Saturday evening In hon
o’clock. There will be a valentine Mrs. Frank Anderson into the ganizations is well fitted for ap or of the 25th wedding anniver
heart attack.
exchange.
Eastern S tar chapter.
A com pearance on the program of such sary of Mr. and Mrs. Hezzie Eads
Miss Maryjane Kueffner and
Mrs. Minnie Britton returned mittee served lunch following the a meeting.
at Thawvllle.
Mrs. Lucille Sharkey left Satur home Friday after spending five work.
The directors are urging the at
The members of the Girl's Glee
day afternoon for New York City weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
tendance* of all stockholders and club are sponsoring a party and
The
Anton
Gerdes
family
has
to spend an extended visit with George Koehler, and family and
patrons of the elevator,, as well dance to be held after the St.
the 1st U r’s husband. Lt. W. with her grandson, Gus Koehler moved from the Martin Brown as all interested friends.
Paul basketball game Friday
farm in Brenton township to the
R. Sharkey. They will be present and family a t Cullom.
--------------tM-------------night. A small charge will be
Redmond Kiley farm, northwest ATTENTION RURAL
for the christening of Lt. Shar
made and the St. Paul students
S/Sgt.
Bill
Lawless
arrived
in
of
Cullom,
recently
vacated
by
the
keys ship and plan to attend the
BOYS AND GIRLS
will
be guests.
Chatsworth
Thursday
morning
Tommy Lawless’ who have moved
Metropolitan Opera, Sonja Henie’s
Mr. and Mrs. William Mellenfor
a
thirteen
day
furlough.
Since
If
you
are
between
the
ages
of
to
near
Peoria.
Icecapades and several other stage
berger and Mary Jean went to
plays. They stopped en route a t May he has been an aircraft
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowen, of 10 to 21 years, you are urged to Belleville, Wis., Friday, having
Chicago to meet friends from maintenance Inspector at the Bry Peoria, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray attend the organization meeting received word of the serious ill
Madison and Downers Grove. Miss an Army Air Field in Texas.
mond Johnson and daughter, of the Chatsworth Jr. Farmers ness of his mother. A message re
Kueffner will resume her teach The Methodist ladles are serv Irene, drove • to Battle Creek, 4-H club a t the high school, Feb. ceived here Sunday evening, stat
ing duties about the middle of ing a lunch tonight for Tony Mich. Friday to spend several 17, at 8:00 o’clock. Boys anti girls ed she had passed away.
February and Mrs. Sharkey will Gardner at the high school gym, days with T/Cpl. David Ivan will you please come to this, out
return to the University of Illinois when he entertains a t a program Johnson who is in a hospital first meeting and find out what
your 4-H organization has to of
for the Socony Oil company.
for her final semester.
there.
fer. Our county 4-H leader,
Mrs. Hattie Cline and daughter, Lloyd Wilkin, ,will be with us to
Miss Ruth, returned last week give Items of interest, inspiration
from Detroit, Mich., where they and answers to questions that
had visited with thielr daughter may arise concerning projects, etc
and sister, Mrs. Glen Farney, and This meeting is being held thw
husband. Bobble and Mardelle same evening as the Community
Farney came home with them for meeting on Wartime Farm Prob
a week’s visit here.
lems to enable you to come with
Clifton Sleeth has purchased your parents.—Your Local Lead
the residence property, three er, Wllmer Dassow.
doors west of the Lutheran church
from school tnistees of GermanPUT A LITTLE
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Harms, of
ville township.
The place has Champaign, visited with the for
MOTHER'S
been tenanted by the Harold Fine- mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hen
SPA RKLE
fields, who will move to the place ry Harms, over the week-end.
IN YOUR WARDROBE
vacated by the Sieeths, known as
Albert Hasbargan, 91, one of
WITH BRILLIANT
SALAD DRESSING
the former Gus Stone property.
Chatsworth’s oldest citizens, is
The surgical dressing work reported as critically ill with
JE W E L R Y
P in t J a r 29c
lb . p k g . 15c
rooms were not open Tuesday be heart failure.
Dr. J. E. Francis is very ill at
cause no material had arrived.
Costume Pins of
his
home at the Methodist par
The
rooms
will
open
the
first
unusual design
LIGHT OR DARK
FANCY
Tuesday or Friday after the ma sonage from a heart affection. His
terial is sent from Pontiac. Look condition was reported as not
S y ru p
S a n d w ich C o o kies
to see if the flag ia out or call very good this forenoon.
Mrs.
Livingston Tuesday or F ri While visiting in Detroit, Micn15c b o ttle
22c lb .
igan, recently Mrs. Hattie Cline
day morning.
JEWELER
Included among those recently and daughter. Ruth, embraced the
Pontiac - - - Illinois
opportunty
to
go
over
to
Windsor,
called for the armed service from
Same Location 36 Years
Chatsworth vicinity are Keith and Canada, for a brief inspection
___ 1
Kenneth Bouhl, Floyd Sharp, Alan trip.
Entwistle and William Barber. El
BATHROOM TISSUE
PAPER TOWELING
mer Bryant was also accepted by
the Navy. None of tihem, we un
F o u r 10c ro lls 25c
2 ro lls 23c
derstand, has entered service as
yet.
Floyd Sharp has purchased the
FRANCO-AMERICAN
residence property in the south
L a rg e P eca n s
S p a g h e tti
eastern part of town belonging to
IN THE SHELL
Point Free
Clarence Frobish and plans to
move there as soon as the ten
2
ca
n
s
25c
39c lb .
ants, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baker,
secure other quarters. The Irvin
Teter family expects to occupy
W H IT E
their property, the former Meister property, in the western part
of town.
The Frank M. Trunks are now
IN V EST 10% O F Y O U R IN C O M E IN W A R B O N D S
domiciled in their home on the
lg . b o x 24c
5 lb . bag 25c
old Jesse Pearson farm, three
miles west of Chatsworth, along
• Money talks. But money can't talk us out of the
Route
24.
v
During
the
past
sum
trouble
we are in now. Money has got to work. Money
WOODFORD CREAM STYLE
mer and fall the Pearson house
FANCY WHOLE
has got to fight. . .
was entirely remodeled and re
Your dollars are desperately needed
built. It is now one of the finest
to buy faster planes, heavier tanks,
farm homes in this neighborhood,
strictly modem and well located.
harder-hitting guns, to knock out
The Trunks have been tenants on
‘
Point Free
2 ca n s 29c
our enemies.
the Snyder farm, southwest of
Invest 10% or more of your in
Bui/U S.
Chatsworth, for many years which
10 Points per can
N o. 2 can 19c
come in War bonds. Your money will
they are now vacating to the Ar
W AR
chie T. Perkins’ who have farmed
all come back with interest — and
S
A
V IN G S
N ew C a lifo rn ia C a rro ts, b u n c h
10c down near Strawn.
more of our boys will come back,
BONDS
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brown
too, if you give them the superior
<•
were in Bloomington Tuesday
weapons needed for victory.
where Mrs. Brown visited with
H ea d L e ttu c e , la rg e s i z e ............... 15c
1
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Marguerite
Stalter, while Mr. Brown was a t
T e x a s J u ic e O ra n g es, la rg e , doz ....... 33c tending a convention of National
Life Insurance agents. Both a t
tended a banquet in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert King, Mr.
T e x a s S eed less G ra p e fru it, 6 f o r .... 29c
and Mrs. Lloyd King, Mr. anrt
W alter Grieder apd Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Everett King, Mrs. Walter
Grelder and Mrs. Elmer GroscnCHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
bach motored to Washington on
Monday tp attend the funeral of
I . W. B U K IN
Wo
I • relative, Mrs. Archie King, age
146 years.

COCOA

ordinary farrowing
resist pressure . .
able thickness. Acssembly . . . all you

a.

Pfc. Edward Carlson, who la lo
cated In Texas, is spending a 14day furlough at the hdoe of his
sister, Mrs. W. A. Somers.
Mrs. Agnes Somers, Miss Max
ine and Mrs. Gertrude Koemer a t
tended a dinner Sunday a t the
home of the former’s cousin,
Mrs. Ella Morris a t Falrbury, giv
en in honor of her father, George
Koemer of Cullom. He was 87
years of age.
Mrs. A. T. Whitlow was hostess
to the Ladies Aid at her home
Wednesday afternoon. Eleven
members and two guests were
present. The next meeting will be
an all day meeting with Mrs.
John Farney, with a pot luck din
ner at noon, Feb. 17th.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Huber and
daughter of Peoria, were guests
from Thursday until Saturday a t
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Huber. Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Huber accompanied them to
Morton Saturday to visit a t the
Carl Huber, Jr., home until Mon
day. Silas Huber left for army
service Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Price and
Mrs. Donald Pursley and son,
Dannie, attended a dinner Sunday
a t the hmoe of Mrs. Price’s mo
ther, Mrs. Ella Marko, a t Falr
bury in honor of her son, U. S.
Enginner Ira Marko, who has
been Bpending a furlough a t home
and will now be located a t Prince
Huppert, British Columbia

lOTHIAH**
c«(<
iur

m othiazine
OK WORMH

•1

effective medicine
ommon worm. Non
in regular doses. For
g hogs.
| 4Q
tie, 1-lb___

1
OIP

R
LINCOLN
Helped save the
Union In the
Civil War!
( We’ll help you save sleep
and worry in 1944 if you
let us write your insur
ance.

M. F. BROWN

—100 good grade envelopes with
your name and address for only
50c a t The Plaindealer office.
-------------m — -------- —You save money by ordering
your magazines through* 'Hie
Plaindealer.

Insurance . . Real Estate
Farm l e a —
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

Say, “Be My Valentine” ;;
1 on Monday, Febraaiy 14th !!

\

MIRACLE WHIP

BIG BROTHER WHITE SHIRTS
FIRST PREFERENCE OF FAULTLESSLY
GROOMED MEN FOR ALL OCCASIONS

H. H. SMITH

DRI ZE

FRIGIDAIRE SERVICE — X
have connections with an author
ized Fngidaire repair man to add
gas and make all other repairs X
am not equipped to do on any
make of refrigerators. Prompt
aervioe.—Call K. R. Porterfield.
Chatsworth.

Crisp white is always right! And he 11
thank you for remembering he prefers
Big Brother brand's sanforized broad
cloth fabric, wrinkle-free collar, full
cut sleeves, and durable seams.

FORT HOWARD

PUT YOUR DOLLARS

SUPER SUDS

in Uniform

49c and 98c

CORN MEAL

25c to 55c

Bold Patterned Ties
Dress Socks
Brilliant stripes, bold plaids and
. .
,
„ „ . „
beautiful patterns in an easy- £ variety of
'Color8’
to-tie fabric. Newest colors.
Regular or ankle lengths.
it
v&Mftgtaggpffi

GREEN BEANS FANCY CORN

DIP AND
DISINFECTANT
• Ten times the
efficiency of car
bolic acid when
used as a dip or
disinfectant. One
gallon.

$ 1 .5 9

CitijeM &r»k

i

CASH&CARRY

No.

ML .- f
v.

::

49c to 98c

$4.98 a n d $5.98

Light, Comfortable Hats
Narrow Cowhide Belts
Fine fur felts, in new, becomIn black, tan and brown. Al- ing shades and styles.
All*
so new colorful designs.
sizes.
;

BALDWIN’S 5 s

CHATSWORTH. XLLOfOtB
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THE CHATSWORTli PLAINDE ALER,

CHURCH

A B R A H A M LINCOLN
FEBRUARY 12, ISO? — APRIL 1 5 ,1865.

1944 ‘W a r E quipm ent’ on

ANN

a m m you did me.
Truly, Art Walter
O U N C E M E N T S Pvt. Art Yours
Walter 7886768046
3rd Plat. 46 Field Hosp.
The Midweek Prayer Service Fort Braggs, N. C.
will be held Thursday evening at
Jan. 8, ’44, Somewhere in Ne^r
7:80.
, You are cordially invited to all Guinea—Dear Friends—I wish to
take this opportunity to thank
services.
you for your kind contribution
J. V. Bischoff, Pastor.
toward my comfort and Christ
mas joy. I received the package
C A L V A R Y B A P T IS T
today and to say I was happy to
Sunday School. 9:45. E. C. Lang. get it would be a mild way of ex
S u p t Classes and teachers for pressing my appreciation, and
all ages.
thanks a million times over.
Morning Worship, 10:45. Mes
My health, thank goodness, still
sage by the pastor.
holds up. I am In the best physi
Junior Choir, 6:00. Mrs. Taylor, cal condition that can be expected
Leader.
in this climate. New Guinea is
Junior B.YP.U. Mrs. Taylor, far from a health resort, but no
leader.
serious damage Is caused by the
Senior B.YJ».U., 6:30. Clifton climate. Perhaps it just lacks
Slepth, Leader.
that grand home atmosphere.
Berean Bible Class, 6:30. Fay
Again allow me to thank you
Demarest, teacher.
for your efforts, you are doing a
Evening Service, 6:30. Mes good job and we appreciate It.
sage by the pastor.
I am camped in a cocoanut
Prayer Meeting, Thursday at grove along the beach, there are
8:00 p.m.
no Lamours here though.
Fay Demarest, Pastor.
Yours, W irt Rogers
Pvt. Wirt Rogers 20642048
Co. I, 135 Med. Regt.
LUTHERAN
APO 928 c/o Postmaster
Charlotte
San Francisco, Calif.
Divine Worship at 9:30.

METHODIST
Our services for Sunday, Feb.
IS:
Church School, 9:46, with Ad
dis Card, Supt.
Morning Worship service at 11.
This service will be one in which
we will honor Abraham Lincoln.
Youth Fellowship meets at 6:30
pan. with Marilyn McKinley as
the leader.
The young adult group will
have their February meeting in
the church basement Sunday eve
ning, starting with the supper at
6:30. A good attendance of our
young adults is expected.
The WSCS will meet Wednesday
Feb. 16, a t 2:lf> p.m. a t the home
of Mrs. Aquila Entwistle.
M. L. Sul11ns, Pastor.
EVANGELICAL
The services on the Lord's Day
will be held as follows:
The Church School will be in
session at 9:30 with classes for all
ages.
Morning Worship at 10:30; Eve
ning Preaching Service a t 7:80,
both sermons by the pastor.
Young People’s Service at 6:48.
The District Vermilion Valley Chatsworth
Young People’s meeting will be
Sunday School at 10:00.
held at Bonfield Monday evening,
Divine Worship at 11:00.
Feb. 15th. A splendid program has
A. F. Karsten, Pastor,
been provided for the occasion.
■ FIRST BAPTIST
10 .-00—The Sunday School, Lyn
wood Curtis, Supt.
11:00—Morning Worship. Sub
R a tio n T im eta b le
ject
of the pastor's sermon, "A
FEBRUARY 1. 1944
Woman to Be Remembered.’’
SPECIAL NOTE: Token pro
6:30—The B. Y. P U.
Lyle
gram begins February 27. One- Hoffmaster, Pres.
Lesson sub
point red tokens will be given in ject, “Our Bible.”
change for Red Stamps and one7:30—The Sunday Night Serv
point Blue Tokens for Blue ice for Christ.
Following the
Stamps..
Stamps will be worth happy “ Hymn-sing" the pastor
10 points each. Tear Stamps out will speak about the "Three Great
Imperatives."
,
Wednesday evening at 7:30 the
Prayer and Praise Service.
Friday afternoon, the 18th of
MEATS AND FATS
February, the Ladies Circle will
Red Stamps A8, B8 and C8— meet with Mrs. Edna Romans.
(Book Four) good for 10 points Mrs. Bertha French will be tho
each, FEBRUARY 27 through assisting hostess.
MAY 20.
George Woodley, Minister
PROCESSED FOODS
Blue Stamps A8, B8, C8, D8
and E8 (Book Four) good for 10
points each, FEBRUARY 27 W in g N ew s
through MAY 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Olen Bounds, of
Hudson, have moved to the Han
ley farm which they will occupy.
The Allens and Barclays are
repairing and redecorating the
McKinley house which was pur
chased by P. A. Lindsey, of Farm 
ington. They expect to move here
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mano Harms have
received letters from their son,
John, who is stationed In Italy,
stating that he received his Red
Cross box. He wants to thank
each one that took part in prepar
ing and packing it, as everything
was in perfect condition.
There appears to be a decided
reduction in the number of rac
coon coats apparent on college
campuses this winter.

HAVE YOUR EYES
EXAMINED
REG U LA R LY

Following Stamps Remains at the
* Present Point Values:
Fort Bragg, N. C.—Wing Red
PROCESSED FOODS
Cross — Dear Folks—Just a few

Green Stamps G, H and J (Book
Four) good JANUARY 1 through
FEBRUARY 20.
Green Stamps K, L and M, (in
Book Four) good February 1st,
through March 20.

T h ese tw o farm buildings, m ade la rg e ly of n o n -critical m aterial*, are in
th e fight for g rea ter food prod u ctio n . T h e b ro o d er house (ab o v e) ia
especially designed to take ad v an tag e of th e flexibility of asb esto s board.
T h e asbestos board hog house (below ) ha* tw o pen*, each 6 x 7 feet.
1W ith th e center p a rtitio n out, it is a p o rtab le h o u se for g ro w n hogs.

In preparation for a 1944 farm
•output which is expected to break
lall records, government leaders arc
:urging farmers everywhere to re
pair old buildings and erect new
ones where needed. Farm build
ings are war equipment and are as
essential to victory as tanks and
planes, they assert
Because some building materials
are scarce, the use of non-critical
materials where possible is recom
mended. There are a number of
them available. Among those most
suited for farm repair and consnited
struction are asbestos cement prod
ucts, which include shingles, sidings
and asbestos board. Asbestos build
ing materials can’t burn. They thus
^contribute an important measure

of fire safety for farm buildings.
Restoration of old buildings in
most cases should start with the
roof. A leaky roof not only lets in
water to weaken the entire struc
ture, but it also endangers stored
crops and the health and produc
tivity of farm stock. Deteriorated
roofs and exterior walls can be
made weatherproof and protected
against fire with asbestos shingles
and sidings.
A useful material for hundreds
of farm building and repair jobs is
asbestos cement board. It is made
in large sheet* that can be used for
interior wall linings, exterior sid
ings, for partitions and ceilings,
and for the construction of small
portable farm buildings.

THE POCKETBOOK OF KNOWLEDGE

Brown Stamps V (Book Three)
good January 23 through Febru
ary 26.
Brown Stamps W good January
30th, through February 26th.
Brown Stamps X good Febru
ary 6 through February 26.
Brown Stamps Y good February
13 through March 20.
Brown Stamps Z good February
20 through March 20.

M PO fTRy s r * v jM H s r r r P cx n rtfts

IWWSWWA
fAvoro* ro o o
OFAMERICAN

INDIANS, w h o /m e
THEM RAW.

Chatsworth, Illinois

• New York—A splenc
tered the full fury of '
shall Islands. Distan
and to Tokyo, eventw

M e lv in N ew s
. . . By Gertrude

Strange to think that the position of the light switch
in yoor living room might dictate the destination of
a train half-way across the country.
Far-fetched, you sayf

Maybe.

But suppose the light that switch controls is burning
needlessly. And suppose that in a thousand other
homes, a thousand other lamps arc wasting electricity.
Then, that train, w ith its precious cargo of coal,
steel, copper, and tungsten, may have to be switched
to supply you the electricity, and lamps you need,
instead of going to a plant producing weapons for
Victory.
And all because of a light you weren't using . . .
and didn’t need . . . you and a thousand others.
So stop waste, w on't you? T urn off unused lights
and appliances, at home, at the store, and at the
factory.

PROTECT
YO UR VISION

HULL ILLINOIS PIBUC SERVICE COMPANY
Serving b o th th e W a r E f f o r t a n d Y o u — 10 0 %

Madison St.
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS

STARTE1
Wa Now t

400 N ew Hi
300 L e g h o

M o l« n Fqnjpmaat . . Lat
fas E jw ran

5 yy

Edward Dietterle, m
the state, spent the i
his home here.
Miss Bessie Perry,
spent the week-end I
ing to interests a t her
Robert Holmes, en
the state, spent th<
with his parents, Mi
W. C. Holmes.
Leona Kenward, of
was a week-end gues
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 1
ward.

Help AvaM ALL WASTI •# This Sendee

We are r
chicks available
chicks this year
S. Pullorum Coi
U. S. Pullorum
which is much 1
HEAV1

BREED!

SHOES
Stamp No. 18 (Book One) good
for one pair indefinitely.
Air
plane stamp No. 1 (Book Three)
good for one pair indefinitely.
FUEL OIL
Period No. 2 coupons good for
ten gallons per unit through Feb
ruary 7.
Period No. 3 coupons good f"»r
ten gallons per unit through
March 13.
Period No. 4 coupons and Per
iod No. 5 coupons good for ten
gallons per unit February 8th,
through September 30.

No. 10 coupons in A book good
for three gallons each January 22
through March 21.
B2 and C2 supplemental ration
coupons good for five gallons each.
B1 and Cl coupons remaini good
for two gallons each. All coupons
must be endorsed In Ink with the
state and registration number Im
mediately upon receipt. Indelible
pencil may be used.

oev/ce s itc e s mt/m / h./M> n » n r

OiatsWorth, 111.

Want ads always pay.

SUGAR
Stamp No. 30 (Book Four) good
for five pounds January loth,
through March 31st.

GASOLINE

MAraeiAi n i/foo ™e wo -atss
or HtIMAfiltWP .

lines to let you know that I am
getting along fine in the army
and think it is a great life. I re
ceived the box and want to thank
you a lot, for something like that
makes you feel more at home.
My buddies and I had a great
time eating that evening.
I had my furlough a week ago
and wanted to see you all but
time was short and well filled, I
just couldn’t make it.
I want to thank you again and I
hope you can help the boys over

You are tn I tu dancer of run
ning out oi gasoline two miles
from the nearest filling station,
if you don't have enough-gasoline
to start out in the first place.

TIRE INHPEOTION
For C book holders, must be
completed by February 29; for B
book holders, also by February
29; for A book holders by March
31st.

ability are needed In the WAO
at once. Other nfcltls are need
ed, too. And untrained wo
men can learn skills that will
be useful all their llvea. 2M
types of Amty jobs need Wane
to fUl them.
• Get full details at the near
est U. S. Army Reeewltlag
Station (your local postoffice
will gtve you the address). Or
write The Adistant General,
Room 4416 .Munitions Build
ing, Washington, D. C.

22 HEAI

W AN T A !0 K £ H ££P , ttU O IV S ?

A large part of the world must
look to America for food supplies
and high production of human and
animal food Is of high importance.
Both acre yield and quality of
produce will be Improved by using

h e scene is • busy freight terminal on
the Illinois Central. There are only so
many freight handlers available, and only
so many hours in the day. But wartime
freight must be kept moving. So a call ia
sent to the men in the office, for extra help
on the loading platform. I t means over
time work a t hard physical labor. But the
freight is moved.
That's in keeping with the spirit o f the
“home folks" who make up the Illinois
Central family. They are in railroad work
because they Hke it. Whatever needs doing
gets done.

H ighest Cash Price
PAID FOB DEAR ANIMALS
lORivFS - CATT7.K - HOGS
Also crippled or disabled stock
B l i s s Closest station
* W V 14R-2
Odell 94

We oav nhone

‘.jv Y*^(i|f j»I

MODEL B J
John Deere Trs

t-m

T

—Have something to sellT Try It Is the quick-acting, much disin
a want ad in The Plalndealer.
tegrated rock phosphate which la
distinguished by
and early years’

i- if.

Four extra g
Bide; 5-yenr-o)d <
twin calves, 4 m
registered Shorth
old; one Shortho
months old; five

Such an attitude benefits all who use *Ms
railroad. It meets many an emergency in
war transportation, with passenger and
freight traffic at an all-time peak. And all
o f us on the Illinois Central are proud o f
our war record.
/
U ntil the war has been won,our main con
cern is victory. A f t e r that, all we have
learned in the war y e a n will be turned to
account in improving Illinois Central service.
We want to k — p o n earning your good will I

New Idea ir
corn planter witl
tooth harrow; M
drag, 44-ft. aU
shape; 9-ft. Bi
box wagons; 19(
waterer; galvan
tor and pump j
Mode! A plck-uj
14-quart milk p
tlon.
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THE CHATSWOBTH PLAINDEALER,
t h is p a ir

G oa l T o k y o !

or

COHNS DIDN’T HURT

C a d e ts O bserve L in c o ln 's B irth d a y

Cmbery has Just reason to be
proud of their high school basket
ball team. Probably no other
town of its size in Illinois has
made such an enviable record this

P u b lic S a le

At the Murtaugh residence in Chatsworth

Fred Young, sports reporter for
3 blocks north of the Grand Building
the Bloomington Pan tagraph, re
cently printed this story in The
Pantagraph:
“Good things often come in
1 2
small packages. There are less
than 800 residents in Cabery’s
thriving little agriculture center
Commencing: at 2 o’clock
and the high school enrollment is
exactly 27, 19 of whom are boys,
yet Cabery’s basketball team has
2 three piece living room sets
3 9x12 rugs
won 28 out of 24 starts,' taking
2 library tables
1 telephone table and stool
the Roberts Invitational tourna
1 secretary
4
bedroom sets, complete with
ment and the Ford county title
1
small
desk
box springs
,
for the first time in the history of
1
large
leather
rocking
chair
1
odd
dresser
the school, a week ago at Paxton.
1 Morris chair
1 dining room table and 6 ch ain
There are many reasons for
5
rockers
Cabery being proud ^f this team. • Cincinnati, Ohio—Commemorating the birth of America’s sixteenth
1 kitchen table and chain
First, the scholastic average of president, bom February 12, 1809, cadet officers of historic Ohio 1 couch
1 white porcelain top table
Military Institute salute the famous statue of Abraham Lincoln at 2 hall trees
this team 4.5.
1 electric range with oven
“John and Ben Com, a pair of Lytle Park, here. A work of sculptor George Gray Barnard, the stat 1 Grandfather clock
Numerous other articles
good looking twins from Benton ue was severely criticized when unveiled here in 1917 because of the
size
of
its
feet
and
hands
and
unstatesmanlike
pose.
I
t
has
since
helped m atters this year when
Lincoln’s last
their father who is a guard at the become recognized as the masterpiece of all ime.
visit
to
Cincinnati
was
on
his
birthday,
February
12,
in
1861, just be
Elwood ordnance plant, moved fore the start of the war between the states. The tweny-third
presi
here and they became eligible to dent
of the United States, Benjamin Harrison, was a student a t Ohio
play by virtue of the transfer of Military Institute, located here in suburban College Hill when the
the Com domicile.
school was known as Farmers' College.
"John has scored 302 points in
24 games for an average of 12.5
J. F. Donovan, Auct.
E. J. Roach, Clerk
per game. John is a powerfully
built boy and stands 5 feet 11 in
L a r g e s t H ig h Sch o o l L ib r a r y o f R e c o rd s
ches and is a great rebounder
while Ben is more slender and
stands 5 feet 9 inches but Is a
good set shot. Both of the Corns
are only 16 years old and have
one more year to play, both being
juniors.
“Another 16 year old junior,
Lawrence Smicker, stands 5 feet
11 Inches and jumps center for
Coach Harold E. Clay. Smicker
is a good defensive rebounder ana
M o n d a y , F e b . 1 4 s ’4 4
second in scoring on this quintet
with 193 points. He carries an
eight point average. The elder
In F a irb u ry , I I I .
Smickers is the representative ot
the Diamond Oil company here.
"Bob Bouk and Jack Colthurst
are the two seniors on the regular
five. Bouk, 17, stands only 5 feet
7 inches but is very fast and de
ceptive, an excellent ball handler i
and a feeder. He has-scored 181
points in his first 24 games for an
average of 7.6. Bouk’s father Is
a plumber.
“Colthunt, the other guard is a
16 year old senior standing 6 feet • Mt. Carmel, HI.—This "Little City of Great Music" has what is
8 inches whose steadiness has believed to be the largest high school library of recorded music in
Mated to ALL STAR, top son of Com
America. Almost a thousand records of classical music were recent
been a big factor In the team’s ly
present to Mt. Carmel high school by the city’s largest industry,
play. He teams with Bouk in ad the Meissner Manufacturing Company, manufacturers of radios and
mando and Masterpiece, by Square Mod
vancing the ball but has scored electronic equipment. High in musical tradition, Mt. Carmel High
148 points for a 6 point average. School’s band and other musical organizations annually win top hon
el, for March, April and May farrow.
His dad Is a hardware dealer.
ors in interscholastic competition. In the picture, G. V. Rockey,
"Cabery has gone wild over this Meissner, vice-president, presents a portfolio of records to Miss Janet
team and when they play, the Watson, representative of the senior class, in the presence of other
stores close and everyone locks senior class members. The records are used by the music apprecia
tion classes and for special instruction in band, orchestra and choral
W rite fo r C a ta lo g
up and hustles off to the gym.
"The only one who seems to work.
worry about the situation Is the
fire chief because if a fire should
break out, the chief knows he
F ir s t W ar B rid e
ry an American Naval Officer.
would have a tough time because
Mrs. Kramer met her husband, a
F ro m A u s tra lia
there wouldn’t be anyone around
veteran of 15 months in the Pa
to help put it out.
cific battle zones, while he was
“Harold E. Clay, who coaches
Forrest
Illinois
stationed in Brisbane.
Cabery has been on this job seven
years, serving as both principal
—Our want ads really get reand coach the last five years. He
suits—try ’em Plaindealer.
graduated from the University of
Illinois in 1936 and received hts
master’s degree in 1939 from the
same institution. He was a bas
ketball star himself in his prep
days at Findlay.
"Is there another school in the
state with 27 pupils that can top
this ’•eeord? If there is we would
O.D.T. estimates show that
A survey of 6,000 garages
The average car is 7 years
like to know about it.
1.000. 000 autos were scrap
old.
One-fourth
of
all
cars
regaled
a
net
loss
of
40%
"The name of Cabery flashed
ped in 1942—1.500,000 will
are
10
years
old,
or
older.
in
mechanics
last
year.
across the sports firmament fre
be junked in 1943 — and
As your car gets older you
Avoid need for repairs by
quently In the days when Docky
2.000. 000 in 1944. Thus au
will
have
more
trouble
keep
operating
your
car
carefully
Miller was running wild on Cen
tomobiles
are
becoming
ing
it
running,
so
take
prop
and
giving
it
proper
mainte
scarcer.
Conserve
the one
tral Illinois gridirons. This secnance.
er care of it now.
you own.
tor never boasted a better all
around performer than Miller but
even Docky’s great deeds have
been shoved Into the background
by Clay’s deeds.
“Cabery’s season record Is 1,040
Springfield, III.—Spl. CFT photo
points for an average of 43.3 per
_____ ; from Richard1
game while they have limited to The Plaindealer
Traveling 10,000 miles
Ramme,
their opponents to 517 for an av
through sub-infested1 waters to
1. H A V E ME LUBRICATED EVERY 500 TO 1 ,0 0 0 MILES
erage of 21.6 per game.
he man of
marry the
c her choice.
“The only defeat for this team _____
Oil and grease stop wear on parts
came at the hands of Sheldon on Miss June Ross of Brisbane, Aus
New Year’s day In the finals of tralia, recently became the wife
2. ATTEND TO MY REPAIRS IMMEDIATELY
the St. Anne holiday tournament.” of Lt. (J.g.) Wilford Kramer, of
Check any unusual noises and actions that may develop
Springfield. The first Australian

S a tu rd a y , F e b .

• New York—A splendid map of the Pacific Ocean where now is cen
tered the full fury of U. S. attack on Japanese positions in the Mar
shall Islands. Distances to Truk, great Jap naval base to the West,
and to Tokyo, eventual goal of the Allied fighters, are given.

M e lv in N ew s N o tes
. . . By O cftral* Underwood

switch
ition o f

Edward Dietterle, employed by
the state, spent the week-end at
his home here.
Miss Bessie Perry, of Chicago,
spent the week-end here attend
ing to Interests a t her farms.
Robert Holmes, employed by
the state, spent the week-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Holmes.
Leona Kenward, of Champaign,
was a week-end guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Ken
ward.

Mrs. Albert Benz is a patient at
Mercy hospital, Urbana.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Freehill are
the parents of a daughter born
Feb. 4, a t Mercy hospital, Urbana.
Congressman L. C. Arends of
Wash. D. C., Is spending a week
with his sisters, Misses Teda and
Hannah Arends.
Mrs. Cathem Underwood re
turned home Sunday from Cham
paign, where she was a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Asherman
and family.
The Fellowship Society of the
Congregational church enjoyed a
one o’clock luncheon Wednesday
a t the home of Mrs. Harry
Thompson.

burning
Id other
rctrkity.
of coal,
witched

M rs. H azel F o rd , A d m it.

P U B L IC S A L E

P o la n d

STARTED
others.
I light!
at tb«

CHICKS

W e Now Hava Available

400 N ew H a m p sh ire R e d
300 L e g h o rn C o ck e re ls
We are now operating our hatcheries and have
chicks available each Tuesday and Friday. A ll Leghorn
chicks this year are the new HonLGGer strain . . .
U.
S. Pullorum Controlled, which is the next step better than
U. S. Pullorum Tested.
They are also U. S. Certified,
which is much better than U S. Approved.
HEAVY BREED CHICKS AVAILABLE
FRIDAY ONLY

H on E G G er F arm s
BREEDING A ND HATCHERY DIVISION
FORREST, ILLINOIS

As I am quitting farming, I w ill anil on my farm located one mile
south and one mite treat and % mile South of Cabery, </, mile eaet
a ad t ‘/ i miles north of Kempton, known (aa the Baub farm on

22 HEAD CATTLE AND CALVES 22
Four extra good red cows; 4-year-old cow, fresh, with calf by
side; 5-year-old cow, fresh, with calf by side; 6-year-old cow, with
twin calves, 4 months old; 8-year-old cow, fresh eight weeks; one
registered Shorthorn bull 3 years old; one Shorthorn bull, 5 months
old; one Shorthorn bull, 9 months old; two Shorthorn heifers 16
months old; five yearling heifers.

B red

Y o u r C a r S ay s - *
“ FOR GOSH SAK ES DON’T FORGET TO

3. TEST AND ADJUST MY BRAKES TWICE A YEAR
Faulty brakes result in undue wear and accidents
4. KEEP MY TIRE PRESSURE JUST RIGHT
Car owners lose 20% of tire life through under inflation
NEW STOCK of ’Long Life’

MODEL B JOHN DEERE TRACTOR With Robber la Front
typewriter ribbons for mos
John Deere Tractor Cultivator
19-29 International Tractor makes of machines, 75c — Plain
2-Bottom 12 -lncK John Deem Tractor. Flow %

who use tb it
Emergency in
Issenger and
feak. And all
are proud o f

New Ides mower; 7-foot roller; rotary hoe; No. 999 John Deere
corn planter with 100 rods of wire and tractor hitch, like new! spring
tooth harrow; McCormick-Dee ring binder In good condition; 4-sectlon
drag, 44-ft. all ateel elevator, like new, all complete; John Deere
wide wagon hoist, speed jade, 10-ft. Massey-Harrls disk in good
shape; 9 -ft Bradley disk, John Dtere seeder, like new; two triple
box wagons; 190 feet good hay rope; set of double work harness; hog
waterer; galvanized 35-bu. size hog feeder, tank heater, electric motor and pump jack, 2 post drills, gas drums, two 30-gal. oil drums.
Model A pick-up truck; Model T on truck; two 10-gml. milk cans; two
14-quart milk pails; strainer and other articles too numerous to men
tion.
.
«
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goodw ill!

SO M E H O U SEH O LD GOODS
TERMS—CASH. Nothing to be removed until settled for. Not
responsible for accidents on premises on day of tale.

E.

3 .

HOLMES, O w n e r

G ilt s

L a V e r n e M a r t in

H A Y A N D S T R A W —200 b a les c lo v e r h a y ;
100 b a le s o f b rig h t stra w

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

C h in a

o’clock. Sale on farm 3 miles
west of Gibson City, Illinois, on
dealer.
Route 9, under tent.
. —The Plaindealer likes to have g0 Registered Hampshire Bred
outs.
the news of your social activities,
so If you have a party, call 32 and 10 Registered Hemp. Fall Boars
20 Broke* Belted Harap. Bred
w e ll be glad to print ths Item.
XHIts for March and Apctl Ut
ter
19 Purebred Hereford Boll Calves
19 Purebred
Hereford
Heifer

REUBEN
BRADLEY

99 Bred Ewes to lamb to March
1 Team Bay Geldings, 4 and fi

5. SWITCH MY TIRES EVERY 2 ,0 0 0 MILES
This will lengthen tire life up to 25%>
6. CHECK MY W HEEL ALIGNMENT TWICE A YEAR
Improper alignment causes undue wear of tires and parts
7. CHECK MY BATTERY A ND RADIATOR EVERY TW O
WEEKS
Use good quality anti-freeze in winter
8 . GIVE ME A MOTOR CHECK-UP TWICE A YEAR
This will save you fuel costs and big repair bills — and remember—
"Drive Me Carefully."

J a co b so n

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

L aw ren ce R opp
GIBBON CITY, ILL.
CoL Fay Hullck, Indianapolis
Indiana, and CoL J. B. Zobrist

CHEVROLET DEALERS ‘
PONTIAC, N A SH A N D PACKARD PARTS A N D SERVICE

211 E. Madison

Phone 5149

fy*

*

TH E

C o lu m n ist K ille d

Ij

C o u n ty S e a t N o tes

CH A TSW O R TH

P L A IN D E A L E R

People, Spots In The News

MEN IN SERVICE
New Addressee

Cpl. Francis Kemnetz 85th Med.
Dep. Co. Fort Sam Houston,
the Pontiac
Dally
Texas.
• PvL Remmer Berlet, 86443349,
Regt. Hq. Co. 114th Inf. APO 44
File Partition Action
c/o Postmaster, Shreveport. La.
An action in chancery for par
James Berlett S 1/c U.S.N.R.
tition of certain lots in the village
Navy 269 c/o Fleet Postoffice,
of Dwight has been filed in the
New York, New York.
circuit court of Judge Ray Sesler
S/2c Van LeRoy Perkins 804
m
j by Irene Roeder, against Emma
L.P. Bl-46 Service School, U. S.
Krug, and others.
Naval Training Station, Great
—m —
Lakes, Illinois.
Arretted on Statutory Charge
*
Richard Hoke, of Wing, was ar
Feb. 2, 1944,—Chats worth Wo
rested a t Seneca Monday by Dep
man’s d u b and Community d u b
uty Sheriffs Don Morrison and
—I really meant to write sooner,
Vernal Jacobs on a statutory
but have been busy and on de
charge.
He was taken before
tached service since the holidays.
John Sllberzahn, justice of the
I appreciate being remembered
peace, and was released when he
by your organization at Christmas
furnished a bond of $1,200. Date
time and want to thank you for
tor^hearing has not been set.
the very useful gft.
Sincerely,
Found
Guilty
of
Rape
Herman
F. Walters
Washington, D. C., SoundphoJudge Ray Sesler, in Livingston
C.W.O. Herman F. Walters
to—A recent picture of Raymond county
court Monday aft
U. S. Army Air Forces
Clapper, newspaper columnist and ernoon, circuit
found
Lewis, of
236 E. Center St.
PIN-UP VALENTINE — Cheering me
radio commentator, who has been Odell, guilty of Floyd
rape,
and
a
judg
mento
of
S
t
Valentine’S
Day
for
service
Paxton,
Illinois.
killed in a plane crash while cov ment of conviction on the finding
men overseas is this autographed pic
♦
ering the new U. S. operations in was entered in the court.
ture-valentine which Sara Ann McCabe,
Florence,
So.
CSar., Jan. 81, ’4s
the Marshall Islands.
stage singing star, is personally mailing
Lewis made a motion to be ad
—Chatsworth Woman’s d u b — I
MR. AMERICA—Louis out to hundreds of lucky fighting men.
mitted to probation, and the mat
Earl Joy, 2d, is prob
am taking the time this evening
ably the youngest per
ter was referred by Judge Sesler
to thank you very much for the
son ever to take the
to L. A. Norlund, probation offi
nice
Christmas card, oil silk pouch
oath of citizenship in
cer of the circuit court for invesand game book that I received
Chicago. Orphaned in
| some time ago. The pouch comes
South Africa when his
in very handy which I can use a
mother died and his
A GOOD Place to Spend An
soldier-father was kill
number of different ways and the
Evening
ed In action, Louis was
game book which we pass away
FAIKBUKY, ILLINOIS
adopted by The Perry
many hours in the evening. But
E.
Joys
of
Chicago
and
Thur., FrI. Sat.
Feb. 10-11-12
at the present we haven’t much
brought to his new
time. We are kept quite busy. 1
home in America, g
Matinee Sat. 2:15—Night 6:30
CHATSWORTH - - - ILL.
am driving a heavy duty truck at
Errol Flynn and Julie Bishop
the present time, hauling men of
Thursday
February
10
—in—
our company to the hangers
FRANK SINATRA and
where airplanes are repaired, a
ANN MILLER in
“ N o rth e rn Pursuit?*
distance of about two and one“ R e v e ille W ith
Selected Short Subjects
half miles from our area. I haul
men from 3 o’clock in the after
B
e
v
e
r
ly
**
Son., Mon.
Feb. 13-14
noon till 12 o’clock at night and
Cont. Sunday from 2:15
FrL, Sat.
Feb. 11-12
like the work very much. We sure
ROY ROGERS in
have some wonderful planes es
Olivia de Havilland and
pecially the A-20. The people
Robert Cummings in
“ M a n F ro m M u sic
drive out here and park their
Mountain**
*P rincess 0*Rourke*
cars on the highway to watch the
FULL SPEED AHEAD—Resembling engine-room controls aboard
News. Selected Short Subjects
planes take off on Sundays. It
Sun., Moo.
Feb. 13-14
if-testing iequipment com
a warship, this intricate layout of proof-testing
Is interesting to watch them and
Continuous
Show
Sunday
ey
Disti
prises
one
of
the
control
panels
jn
a
Schenley
Distille
Taea, Wednes.
Feb. 15-16
they sure do land at a very high
_______________
______
ar is
ein g p r
at Lawrenceburg,
Ind. ______
Here alcohol for war
is bbeing
Starting at 2 o’clock
speed.
the government“on a ’round-the-clock schedule to nelp^ supply
JOB DAYS—Hie salary will be
BETTY GRABLE and
smokeless gunpowder and synthetic rubber.
Well, I am going to close for
$200 unless claimed Feb. 9
ROBERT YOUNG in
this time and thanks again for
“
Sw
eet
Cheater Morris and Nancy
the very nice gifts.
Kelly In
R o sie G*Grady**
Sincerely,
“ Tornado**
Everett Todden
that a handful of employes are
tigation.
The
case
was
continued
Tiies., Wednes.
Feb. 15-16
Pfc. Edward W. Todden,
transferred
from
one
non-essen
until
10
a.m.
Friday
at
which
time
News. Selected Short Subjects
LIONEL BARRYMORE and
Norlund is to report his findings tial function to another non-essen ASN 36442778
VAN JOHNSON tn
to the court. Lewis' bond of $3,- tial function. Nor is it enough to 341 St. Sub. Depot Sqd. FAAF
Thur., Fri., SaL, Feb. 17-13-19
“ D r. G ille s p ie s
combine one group of offices with Florence, South Carolina.
500 is to stand.
Warner Bros. Star Revue
Lewis was indicted by the Jan aqother, merely to erect a new
C rim in a l C ase* uary
grand juryv following a com superstructure at their head. Ra
“ Thank Your
Thursday
February 17 plaint last Oct. 10, made against ther the value of each employee, asked around Congress is whether
L u c k y S ta r s **
MARY LEE in
him by the father of a minor girl. each office, and each dollar ex once the war is over, if it will be
Selected Short Subjects
Lewis waived a trial by jury and pended must be conscienciously necessary to maintain some ra
“ Nobody*s D a rlin g ** asked
that the court render a de weighed In its relation to the wel tioning control and control of
cision as to his guilt or innocence fare of the people of the nation. prices. If, after the war, a great
Agencies which have been built on percentage of these savings are
as charged.
years of depression must be abol wisely spent, it can mean a strong
Seek* Divorce
ished. The non-war activities of and steady demand for different
Doris Gouge hasYiled a suit for those establishments not devoted goods and commodities so that we
divorce from Richard Gouge in entirely to war work must be cur might well encounter an era of
Bureaucratic
policies prosperity. On the other hand,
the circuit court of Judge Ray tailed.
Sesler, charging cruelty. They which sap the nation of both fi should the savings be quickly
\
were married in Missouri, June 28, nancial solidity and a surplus of loosed and foolishly spent through
1942. The plaintiff asks the court manpower must be eliminated. a spirit of "I have money—what
for the custody of a minor child Only in so doing may the Federal do you have to sell, where Is it,
and alimony for the support of Government do its part In pre and hoy much do you want for it.
paring for an economically sound the cost doesn't m atter,"—then a
herself and the child.
post-war nation.” Congress can battle of Inflation would confront
and must In reality be the check- us. In addition, such foolish
rein on runaway non-essential spending could bring nothing but
It isn’t the number of chicks you start that counts, but
S
t o S H M C T O H spending.
economic disaster.
'
::
I
\ the number that live to maturity.
Feed them ARCADY
O v e r iM i F u rlo u g h s
B illio n s In R a v in g s
; CHICK STARTER and you will be giving them that
For quite some time Congress,
In 1940 the American people
. chance to live. Order your starter now and have it when
saved about seven and one-half the War and Navy Departments,
billions of dollars. In 1943 the and particularly the parents ot
| your chicks arrive.
amount saved was the staggering boys who have seen long periods
total of almost 34, billions and It of overseas duty, have been won
We Will Have Two Carloads of Feed
is expected that even this total dering how a program or policy
will be slightly surpassed in the might be initiated which would
On Track Next Week
year 1944. Whether these totals permit such service men to re
: FROM CONGRESSMAN
saved were the result of true ceive well-earned furloughs. The
thrift on the part of our people, Army has now decided that they
ILC.•■LES”
MENDS
or
whether the savings resulted will attempt to bring home for
L e a th e r s P ro d u c e
from the abnormally high war furlough all boys who have served
Our Army Today
wages and Income and because at least two-year hitches in the
CHATSWORTH, ILLIN O IS
Before the war our Army con John Doe could not find products South Pacific. This does not nec
)
sisted of less than 200,000 men. readily available for which he essarily mean that all boys with
H » W I 1 1 l - H - n i M H 4 H 4 W 4 W *********** H 4 H -W H W
Since then it has grown by lpaps might spend his money, Is beside that length of service will get
and bounds until we will soon the point. In the last three years back home, but the Army, If hu
approach the overall figure of ap about 75 billions <rf dollars have manly possible and admittedly
proximately eleven million men been saved which represents ap confronted with terrific transpor
PONTIAC THEATRE
and women In our armed forces. proximately the total years na tation problems, Is going to make
Getting started on the job of tional inepme of either 1939 or every effort to put such rotation
A T T R A C T I O N S ______
training and equipping such a 1940. One of the questions being furloughs into effect.
fighting force was a herculean
task. Today we recognize we have
passed the hump and now have
the best trained and greatest Ar
my in our history. Our Army is
FrL, Sat.
Feb. 11-12 Thur., FrL, Sat.
Feb. 10-12
now a fighting unit, ready for
“WHERE ARE YOUR
“CASANOVA IN
battle wherever the place may be.
CHILDREN T”
BURLESQUE”
H a tc h e s
Every Week
At the present time a little over
Gale Storm
Joe E. Brown
Jane Havoc Jackie Cooper
one-third of our army is overseas,
and by fall it is contemplated
Feb. 18-15
Moo., Toes.
Feb. 13-15 Sun., Mon., Toes.
that two-thirds will be out of this
Br , i Koc^
ug',o"“
country. In other words, better
W h it,
R ock.
than five million American men
will be in combat areas all over
the globe by the end of the year.
Home forces will be so reduced
that many army posts will be
nearly vacant. Today our army is
prepared to go on the offensive
and start the big and final push
to victory. We are ready to hit
the enemy hard and often.
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:
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T h u r s d a y , F e b r u a r y 1 0 ,1 9 4 4
First L t Gerald A. FreehOl, son
of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Freehill,
who has been an Instructor in the
Officer Candidate School a t Camp
Davis, North Carolina, has trans
ferred to the air corps. He report
ed to Buckingham Army Air Field
a t Fort Myers, Florida, February
4, for instruction in Flexible Gun
nery. At the end of the course he
will be assigned as a gunnery in
structor a t one of the flying
fields. His address is:
1st Lt. Gerald A. Freehill
5th Sqn. I. 44-12 Flight H.
Buckingham Army Air Field
Fort Myers, Florida.
MRS. WILLIAM MoDERMOTT
DIES AT KANKAKEE

Mrs. William McDermott, for
merly a resident of this comipun
ity, died Wednesday morning a ’,
her home a t 866 South Evergreen
avenue, Kankakee, following a
brief illness.
She is survived by her husband
and a brother, Thomas Maguire;
of Campus.
Funeral services will be held
this (Thursday) morning a t 10:30
o’clock a t St. Patrick’s church in
Kankakee with burial In the Sac
red Heart cemetery at Campus.
Among those who called a t the
residence Wednesday afternoon
and evening were Mr. and Mrs
John P. Kelly, Mrs". L. F. Spelbring, Miss Kate Mqpermott, Mr.
and Mrs. P. L. Kelly, Bliss Eliza
beth Molloy and James Molloy. A
number from here are also a t
tending the funeral services.
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13-17
KINGDOM FOB
A COOK*
CONTINUOUS SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS

Sk.

.fri

,A f r ■

ygA T ew oeT H

rA
Children's Play
Suits, 3 to 16 ....
Child’s Windbreak
Jacket
......
Men’s P art Wool
S w eater_______
Boys' Sweaters
sizes 30 to 3 6 ___
Glass W ater Sets - - Six glasses and Pitcher
per s e t ____-.---Corn Flakes
O E .
large size, 2 f o r _
Oxydol
' Q d !
large b o x _______
■TONE JABS
lgal., 2 gal., 3 gal and 5 gal.

$ 1 .5 9
$ 1 .7 9
$ 3 .2 5
$ 2 .9 5

.. 9 8 c

TAUBER’S

P R O D U C T IO N

MASTER MIX
ChickMash

Hera's a combination
■tarter and grower mash
that produces excellent
growth. To get results,
simply follow the Master
Mix Feeding Program.

a*

a*

W ISTH U FF HATCHERIES
PHONE 116—CHATBWORTH, ILUNOM

REPUBLICAN RALLY!

Hast Ymt RmbMIcR Candidates Their Oitstaadfar
Adulalstratlve Recerd Fer IIIImIs Aid Their Laaderahlp
li The War Effect It Their Pledge That They Witt Lead
Oar State Te Eve* greater Heights Of Achleveaeat Aid
Progress

United States Senator:

RICHARD J . LYONS
For Goreriior:

DWIGHT H. GREEK
For lieutenant Governor:

HUGH W . CROSS
For Secretary o f State:

ARNOLD P . BENSON
For Auditor o f Public Account*:

ARTHUR C . LUEDER
For State Treasurer:

CONRAD F . BECKER
For Attorney General:

GEORGE F . BARRETT

w

For Clerk o f the Supremo Court:

EARLE BEHJAMIN SEARCY

—jssSsssr:

W I S T H U F F
H A T C H E R Y

—Try the want ads for good
results.

Start9emandGrow’emwith

i d i ! T O f f lq r

Necessity For Economy
The Byrd Committee on reduc
tion of “Non-essential Federal
Expenditures” reports, "It is im
perative that every effort be made
to streamline the Federal Govern
ment, to reduce to a minimum all
expenditures not implicitly fur
thering the successful prosecution
of the war. I t is not enough that
expenditures are curtailed in a
few instances, nor is it sufficient

“As an aid to assisting you with
your income tax, we recommend
the easiest way to figure the cost
of living is to take your Income
and add 10 per cent.”—Ross villa
Press.

For Representative in Congree*, State at Large:

STEPHEH A . DAY
.....

...

F r id a y ,

i

— ■■■

F e b r u a r y

1 8

Pontiac, Illinois, 7:30 O’clock, Sharp
CIRCUIT COURT ROOM
B a n d C o n cert F ro m 7 tf0 to 7:30 P .M .

